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connect With us

Our 100 year celebration is rapidly approaching, and we have been planning and 
working to make this next year very special. I want to take this opportunity to mention a 
number of ways that you can celebrate with us and encourage everyone to take part.

We will kick off 2014 with Mass at Holy Name Church at Harvard and Broadway 
on Sunday, January 5th at 11:00 a.m. Our celebrant will be Monsignor Richard Antall, 
Pastor of Holy Name Parish. After Mass, the school will be open for tours and a light 
breakfast will be provided.

On the evening of March 1st, we will host our Gala/Auction at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel in Independence. We will honor an individual who has had a lifetime impact on 
our community. There will be delicious food, an open bar, fantastic items for you to bid 
on in both silent and live auctions, and the wonderful company of many, many members 
of our Green Wave family. We will also draw our $10,000 raffle winner. Please contact 
us and make your reservations. Don’t miss out. If you wish to nominate someone to be 
honored that evening, please email Colleen Day at cday@holynamehs.com. 

We have also reserved a place for everyone to join us in marching in the annual St. 
Patrick’s Day parade. We have a position in the first section of the parade and there 
are an unlimited number of spots, so the more the merrier. We hope that you will 
also join us after the parade for a special reception. For thirty dollars you will receive a 
commemorative centennial sweatshirt, a bus ride from the high school to the parade (if 
needed), and a wristband for our reception at the Hyatt Hotel in downtown Cleveland 
from two ‘til five. A scrumptious buffet and cash bar will be provided. Join us for this 
afternoon of fun and be a part of showing all of Cleveland our Green Wave pride! Be 
sure to check our website for more details.

June 13th and 14th has been designated a Holy Name Alumni Reunion Weekend. A 
reception and dance will be held on Friday evening and an All Namer Reunion Festival 
on Saturday. Both events will be held at Holy Name High School.

To document our illustrious history we have a beautiful Memory book available for 
forty dollars plus shipping (or your order can be picked up @ HN). This book is filled 
with pictures, stories of our history, and of course, our memories. Contact Colleen 
Corrigan-Day at cday@holynamehs.com to order your copy today. 

I’m inviting everyone to get involved. These centennial events are going to be 
awesome. Please consider attending everything!

Finally, please take the opportunity to review our Donor Recognition report of all 
who provided financial gifts to our school in the last fiscal year. 
Together you raised $323,875 to support Holy Name! We 
appreciate the generosity of all of our donors and hope that many 
more will consider supporting our Annual Fund this year. On 
behalf of all of us at Holy Name — thank you!”

Sincerely, 

Benjamin Farmer
President/Principal
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Alumni profile

John AnD mARy 
bAnAsZAK ’68

John and Mary Banaszak, both of the 
Class of 1968, understand choices 
made at Holy Name High School can 

affect graduates’ lives and careers for years 
to come.

John, who played football and 
basketball and ran track at Holy Name, 
went on to enjoy phenomenal success with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. After receiving his 
bachelor’s degree from Eastern Michigan 
University he was signed by Pittsburgh 
as a free agent in 1975 and played for the 
team until 1981, winning three Super 
Bowl Championships. He later played 
for the Michigan Panthers in the United 
States Football League, winning the league 
championship in 1983. He currently 
serves as assistant football coach at Robert 
Morris University.

“At Holy Name, I was a pretty good 
football player on a really good football 
team that finished 8-1. I was a tall, 
skinny kid coming out of Holy Name at 
17 years old, and the school definitely 
affected my career. We were always the 
underdogs — the Little Davids against 
Goliath. I remember a lot of games against 
teams that were much bigger, faster and 
stronger than we were, but we found a way 
to win, and that’s how my entire career 
was.” In 1976 John was inducted into the 
Holy Name Hall of Fame with a Special 
Recognition Award, given to individuals 
“who have impacted Holy Name in some 
positive way or have achieved outstanding 
success in their fields.”

Mary Banaszak, formerly Redig, also 
discovered her career, nursing, through 
Holy Name. A member of the National 
Honor Society she joined Future Nurses of 
America to participate in an extracurricular 
but soon found she had a passion for the 
field. She attended the now-closed St. 
Alexis Hospital School of Nursing and still 
maintains an active license. Today she is 

the CEO of Greenbriar Treatment Center, 
a drug and alcohol treatment system 
that she’s helped grow from one site to a 
network of 11 facilities.

“I knew from my sophomore year at 
Holy Name that I wanted to be a nurse,” 
Mary says. “I felt well-prepared for the 
field. I took classes geared toward science 
and Latin, which was a requirement for 
nursing school. My exposure at Holy Name 
definitely grew my interest in nursing.”

The Banaszaks’ choice to attend a Sadie 
Hawkins dance together also changed their 
lives. Mary asked John to the dance, and 
although it was cancelled, the couple went 
on a date anyway. They have now been 
married for 42 years.

John and Mary come from a family of 
Namers; Mary’s father and two brothers 
attended the school, as well as John’s sister. 
They also made many friends at Holy Name 
and still keep in touch with several of them.

“I do believe lifelong relationships are 
more indicative of a Catholic school than 
a public school,” Mary says. “We met 

several people we’ve kept in touch with. 
Two summers ago, we rented a place near 
Cedar Point, and I had two good friends 
from Holy Name come spend the day with 
me. It was so much fun. They brought 
pictures and we talked about our time at 
the school. I can’t put a price on it; those 
were some of the best years of my life.”

John, too, created lifelong relationships. 
He joined the Marine Corps after 
graduation with a friend from Holy Name, 
and many Namers came to watch him 
play in the NFL. Through his recruiting 
activities as a coach, he’s also gotten to visit 
a lot of past Holy Name connections at 
area high schools.

“I go to St. Ignatius and run into the 
coach there, Chuck Kyle, who played 
against us at Holy Name,” he says,. “And 
the trainer, Henry Gaughan, used to tape 
my ankles. I talk to a lot of coaches in the 
Cleveland area who remember me and 
my days at Holy Name. It’s great to run 
into them and be welcomed to meet their 
student athletes.” 

“those 
WeRe some 
of the best 
yeARs of 
my life.”
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mAtt AnD lAuRA 
gRAy ’86

When Matt and Laura Gray, 
both ’86, began their first day 
at Holy Name High School, 

they hadn’t met yet but knew they had a 
kindred spirit in each other.

Matt’s father, Robert Gray, and Laura’s 
mother, Ann Clifford McNamara, 
attended the school together and 
graduated in 1961. When the freshmen 
started at Holy Name, their parents told 
them to keep an eye out for one another.

“I remember meeting her in the 
stands at a sporting event, and I can still 
remember what she was wearing,” says 
Matt, who wrestled and played football. 
“I didn’t know too many people at Holy 
Name, so it was neat to have somebody 
there to help me find my way.”

The two didn’t date until after 
graduation, but both say Holy Name was 
the foundation for their relationship and 
eventual marriage.

“We had a great experience at Holy 
Name,” says Laura, formerly McNamara, 
who participated in pep club and 
intramurals. “We were one of those classes 
that got along and clicked without being 
cliquish. Everyone knew each other and 
got along well.”

Post-Holy Name, Matt earned a 
business degree at Miami University and 
went on to have a career in medical sales 
and sales management, which he has 
worked in for almost 25 years.

“I personally look at Holy Name and 
think it epitomizes the kind of people 
I like to associate with and the kind of 
person I am,” Matt says. “Holy Name 
taught me to be humble, hardworking and 
highly ethical, which are all traits I use in 
my career today.

“And while those values don’t take a 
back seat to success, it’s part of the Holy 

Name culture not to wear your success 
on your sleeve and talk about what a 
good person you are. You show the world 
you are a good person by the deeds that 
you do. That’s a real cornerstone of Holy 
Name, and something I still see today in 
Holy Name graduates.”

Laura studied education at the 
University of Toledo and taught at St. 
Leo’s for five years. When the Grays 
decided to start a family, she chose to stay 
home with their children.

“Holy Name always felt like a family and 
taught me to place a priority on family,” 
she says. Both Grays also have siblings who 
attended the school. “I enjoy being home 
and placing my emphasis on that.”

The Grays have two children, a 
freshman and a senior, at Holy Name, and 
their fourth-grader says she also wants to 
attend the school.

“We wanted our children to have the 
same experience we had, and it’s been such 
a positive experience for them,” Laura 
says. “We’re still part of the family 30 years 
later; we still feel connected. And we hope 
they feel that also.”

Matt says he and Laura are still friends 
with many of their classmates from Holy 
Name and are now sending their children 
to school together as their parents once 
did. He says he is happy to see that the 
school’s values have not changed.

“It’s great to go back and see teachers 
like Mr. Ehrbar and Mr. Moderick, who 
still remember us by name and are a part 
of the fabric of Holy Name,” he says. 
“To me, the school seems to be timeless. 
We know we’ll always have friends and 
support through thick and thin, and, 
hopefully, that’s something our children 
take away as well.” 

“holy nAme AlWAys felt liKe 
A fAmily AnD tAught me to 
plAce A pRioRity on fAmily.”
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gReg ’92 AnD  
pAtty ’91 pReisel

Although Greg, ’92, and Patty, ’91, 
Preisel were only a year apart at 
Holy Name High School, they did 

not know each other. 
However, when a friend of Patty’s, who 

also knew Greg, suggested they might be 
a good match, senior Patty set out to meet 
the junior Green Wave football, basketball 
and baseball player.

“I scoped him out and found out who 
he was,” Patty Preisel, formerly Kinney, 
recalls. “Then we started talking through 
campus ministry, which we were both 
involved with.”

Their first date was a Christmas concert 
on Dec. 8, 1990, and the rest was history.

Fast-forward 23 years and the couple is 
now happily married.

“Campus ministry was an important 
foundation for us,” says Patty, who was 
involved in student council, yearbook, 
National Honor Society and ski club at 
Holy Name. “We had the same lunch 
period, and when we started dating, we 
would go to the chapel at that time every 
day and pray together. It is a big deal for 
our marriage and our relationship that 
our foundation is based in spirituality, 
and I think that’s one of the reasons we’ve 
remained strong since.” 

The couple is still heavily involved 
in the school at which they met. Greg 
serves on both the finance committee and 
advisory board and Patty planned her 
class’ 20th reunion. Both attend sporting 
and alumni events such as the alumni 
Christmas party and annual gala auction.

“We try to be involved as much as 
possible,” Greg says. 

Both Greg and Patty come from a long 
line of Namers. Both of Greg’s parents 
attended the school, as well as his older 
and younger brothers. Patty’s sister also 
attended Holy Name.

“When it came time for me to go to 
high school, there was no option for me 
other than Holy Name,” Greg says. “I 
wondered if it was the right decision, but 
it was by far one of the best decisions I’ve 
ever made. I met my life partner there, 
made a lot of good friends and had a lot of 
great experiences.”

Patty, a former Rocky River High 
School science teacher, is now a stay-at-
home mom to the couple’s three young 
children. Greg is director of finance at 
Lubrizol for the personal and home care 
business. 

“I think it’s funny because I’m an 
accountant by trade, and one of the classes 
I took my junior year at Holy Name was 
accounting,” Greg says. “The only reason 
I took the class is because we got one 

elective and my buddy was taking it. I 
ended up enjoying it so much that I took 
it my senior year as well and then majored 
in it when I attended John Carroll 
University. It all came from that first class 
at Holy Name.”

Although the Preisels’ children are not 
yet close to high school age, both parents 
say they want them to attend Holy Name.

“We loved Holy Name when we went 
there, and we still love it,” Patty says. “We 
feel it’s a wonderful school in so many 
ways. There is not only the education 
aspect but also spiritual development in 
the form of groups like campus ministry 
and a community atmosphere that 
revolved around school spirit. We want 
our kids to go there because we believe it’s 
the best school around.” 

“We WAnt ouR KiDs to go 
theRe becAuse We belieVe 
it’s the best school ARounD.”
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hAll of fAme
set foR DecembeR 8, 2013

eleven “namers” will be inducted into the holy name 
high school hall of fame at a ceremony and banquet 
on sunday, December 8, 2013 at brennan’s party 
center. these individuals are being recognized for their 
dedication, service, or athletic contributions to holy 
name high school. five individuals will receive coveted 
service Awards and six athletes will be inducted into the 
Athletic hall of fame. tickets to attend are $50 each 
and the price includes appetizers, a delicious buffet 
dinner, desserts, and open bar service. Doors open 
at 6:00 pm followed by dinner at 7:00 pm, with the 
induction ceremony immediately following dinner. Those 
interested in attending should call Bill Hartman at 
440-886-0300 ext. 148. Advanced reservations are 
required and no tickets will be sold at the door. 

Holy Name High School  
2013 Hall of Fame Inductees:

Service Awards:
Doc scullen Award – David stuczynski ‘80
mother elizabeth seton Award – sr. Katie hoelscher s.c. 

(formerly sr. elizabeth Ann)
fred & Ruth seitz Award –  

tony ’49 and Josephine ferrante
Arata family Award – Diane ferrier 

Athletic Awards:
Judy blair (coach) – basketball
Joe funari ’79 – football and baseball
lynnea pappas ’07 – soccer and softball
Aaron sulzer ’08 – Wrestling
Jack tomasewski ’59 – football, basketball and track 

R

  

Sunday, January 5, 2014  = 11:00am
Holy Name Church 

8328 Broadway Avenue
Cleveland, OH  44105

Light refreshments and tour of
Carroll building following mass

Donation to Holy Name Church accepted. 
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Story By DAnielle toth / Photos by DAVe fisheR ‘04, fisheR photogRAphy

W hat William and Christine Mahnic, both 
’75, remember most about their time at 
Holy Name High School is the sense of 

family and camaraderie. 
“The thing you don’t realize is just how many 

people you know when you go to Holy Name,” says 
Bill, who grew up across the street from former Holy 
Name High School principal Eugene Krakowiak and 
says he considers Krakowiak’s children 
Andrew, Mark and Mary Beth to be 
cousins. “With the alumni connection, 
there are generations upon generations — 
once you meet one person from a family, 
you know all of them.” 

Recently, the Mahnics witnessed a 
testament to that warm fellowship with the 
welcoming treatment of their great-niece, 
a sixth-grader who has attended the high 
school’s cheerleading and volleyball camps.

“We brought her with us to a football 
game and a dress rehearsal for Legally Blonde, and 
the older girls remembered her and greeted her,” 
Christine recalls. “They asked her about her plans 
for high school and if she would like to shadow at 
Holy Name. It really meant a lot to me to see a senior 
doing that for a sixth-grader. It brought tears to my 
eyes because it was genuine. That’s what Bill and I 
have always loved about the school and what keeps 
bringing us back. By the way she now tells everyone 
that she bleeds green!”

pARt of something biggeR
Christine’s father, Clarence Cieplowski ’53, 
graduated from Holy Name, as well as his aunt, her 
great aunt Irene ’31, his sister, her aunt Joanne ’51, 
and her brother, Christopher ’77. Her youngest 
brother Casey attended until the move from 
Broadway to Parma. A cousin Anissa Smolen ’86 is 
also a fellow Namer. “I grew up in Garfield Heights, 

and upon graduating from Sts. Peter & 
Paul there was no doubt I was going to 
a Catholic High School.” Christine says. 
“My choices were Marymount, Central 
Catholic or Holy Name. I made the 
decision to attend Holy Name, mainly 
because of my family history.”

 Bill had a similar experience, although 
he says because of his family tradition, 
he had little choice of where he would 
attend high school. Bill’s brother Frank 
attended the school, as well as his sister, 

Honey and his younger brother Jim graduated in 
1976.  His cousin, MaryAnn Kuznik ’70 Adamczak, 
whose husband is Jim Adamczak ’73, and cousins Bob 
Kuznik ’72 and Nancy Kuznik ’75 Novak are also HN 
grads. His great-nephew, Darryl Smigelski is a 2002 
graduate as well (with a 1 ½ year old future Namer 
daughter). Bill attended Holy Name Elementary 
School beginning in kindergarten.  

“When you walk through the doors, you know 
you’re a part of something,” the Doc Scullen Award 

Holy Name High School gave them a sense  
of family and camaraderie

William & Christine 
MAHNic ’75

“With the Alumni 
connection, 

theRe ARe 
geneRAtions 

upon 
geneRAtions — 
once you meet 

one peRson fRom 
A fAmily, you KnoW 

All of them.”
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winner for outstanding male alumnus says. 
“It’s both tradition and spirituality; you 
are a part of something much bigger than 
you are, and I like that.”

While the Mahnics graduated from 
the old school at Harvard and Broadway 
Avenues, their experience at the new 
school has been the same. 

“When I walked through the halls of 
the new school, I felt the same old feelings 
come back,” Christine says. “The students 
are fabulous, and as you walk through, 
you have this warm, fuzzy feeling, a real 
sense of belonging.”

nAtuRAl chemistRy
The Mahnics met in their junior year 
of high school when Christine, then 
Cieplowski, tutored Bill in algebra 
(“I must have done an excellent job,” 
Christine jokes, “because he went on 
to become an investment banker with 
National City Bank.”). The intramural 
basketball and volleyball team member 

and clarinet player in marching and 
concert band was one of the first 
members of the school’s drill team. When 
she needed a date for the homecoming 
dance, she prompted Bill, a cross-country 
runner, to ask her.

“We had a natural chemistry,” Bill 
recalls. “We spent a lot of time together, 
and she became my best friend.”

The two dated throughout college 
— Bill attended John Carroll University 
and Christine headed to Notre Dame 
College for one year. They married the day 
before Bill graduated from the university 
with a bachelor’s of science in business 
administration in 1980. He then went 
on to graduate with a master’s degree 
in business administration from Case 
Western Reserve University in 1990 as 
a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
highest recognition a business student can 
receive in a program accredited by the 
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools 
of Business International.

A little bit of holy nAme
Following graduation from John Carroll, 
Bill worked in Republic Steel’s treasury 
department for four years before beginning 
a 22-year career with National City Bank. 
He started in the management training 
program and was hand-picked to start 
the investment banking program. He 
spent more than eight years in mergers 
and acquisitions working with businesses 
that wanted to sell their companies and 
investors looking to buy them. He also 
helped value companies. In his last 10 
years with National City, he worked in 
the interest rate derivative products group 
helping large companies manage their 
interest rate risk.

Bill was then approached to teach a 
class at Case Western Reserve for the 
MBA program. He taught one class every 
semester and found he enjoyed it. 

“As I got older, I planned to retire early 
from the bank and have a second career as 
a college professor,” Bill says. “The stars 
aligned, and I moved to Case as a full-time 
professor in 2007.”

Bill was named Case Western Reserve 
University’s Weatherhead School of 
Management Teacher of the Year earlier 
this year. He also helped establish a stock 
investment club and undergraduate 
major and minor in finance at Case and 
a master’s of finance degree program in 
Shanghai, China. 

After her year at Notre Dame College, 
Christine entered the workforce, working 
in medical billing and coding at physician’s 
offices. Her last position was at the 
Cleveland Clinic as a reimbursement 
specialist, although she retired about 15 
years ago to spend more time with her 
family and become more involved in her 
community and church. 

Chris has served on the Board of 
Brecksville Center for the Arts and chaired 
several committees including one for its 
biggest event, Heartfelt Holidays, and 
has served on the Brecksville Historical 
Association Board. She also became 

“EvEry day iN 
my lifE, wHEN 
i acHiEvE a 
SuccESS, HavE 
a plEaSaNt 
momENt, lEarN 
SomEtHiNg or 
SEE SomEtHiNg 
i NEvEr Saw 
bEforE, tHErE 
iS a littlE bit 
of Holy NamE 
iN it.”
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involved in many activities at the Mahnics’ 
parish, St. Basil the Great in Brecksville. 
Both Mahnics have assisted with Pre-Cana 
classes there and at St. Martin of Tours 
parish in Maple Heights. They also hosted 
a parish school of religion program for 
high school students in their home. 

The Mahnics also enjoy golf. Bill 
has been part of one of the area’s oldest 
traveling leagues for over 30 years and 
Chris was vice president of her league 
for several years. They spend about two 
months in Arizona each year chasing little 
white balls.

Although he grew up on the southeast 
side of Cleveland, Bill says Holy Name 
exposed him to a wide variety of people as 
he went to school with students from the 
east side, west side, suburbs, etc.

“As we become a more global society, 
Holy Name helped prepare me to meet 
different people and be open to different 
personalities and beliefs,” he says. “Every 
day in my life, when I achieve a success, 
have a pleasant moment, learn something 
or see something I never saw before, there 
is a little bit of Holy Name in it. I’m a 
big believer that I would have been a 
different person without Holy Name. It’s 
helped me enjoy life a bit more and made 
it more pleasurable.”

suppoRt youR pAst if you 
WAnt it to be theRe in the 
futuRe
The Mahnics have remained involved 
in their alma mater — Bill has been on 
the board of advisors for about 12 years, 
while Christine has served on the auction 
committee and co-chaired one of the galas. 
She currently serves on the institutional 
advancement committee. The couple also 
attends the annual Eugene T. Krakowiak 
Golf Outing.

“As we became more involved at Holy 
Name, it was great to see that many of the 
teachers we had were still there, like Mr. 
Gale, Mr. Moderick, Ms. Sorace-Thomas, 
Mr. Ream, Mr. Gizzi, Mr. Ramicone, 

Mr. Donovan, Mr. Wilks and of course 
Mr. K.,” Christine says. “And Joe Langa, 
who graduated with us, just recently 
retired as a teacher at HN and has 
returned as an aide to a visually impaired 
student. The teachers stay with the school, 
and that, in and of itself, says something.”

In terms of philanthropy, the 
Mahnics were lead donors for the New 
Gymnasium, sponsored a math classroom 
with a Smart Board and most recently 
supported the new Ferrante Library & 
Media Center on the Holy Name High 
School campus, which includes not only 
a library and technology center but also a 
television production studio and control 
room, instructional classroom with Smart 
Board and wireless Internet. 

The Mahnics also started the Mahnic 
Family Music Fund to honor Christine’s 
time in band and Bill’s father’s career as a 
professional polka musician. The fund is 
for students with financial needs and/or a 
passion for music.

“you’vE got 
to Support 
your paSt 
if you waNt 
it to bE 
tHErE iN tHE 
futurE.”

“When I left Holy Name, I thought 
I was done with it and moved on,” 
Christine says. “But years later, we went 
back and walked the halls and people 
like Colleen Corrigan-Day ’88 and Bill 
Hartman ’67 really took us under their 
wing and made us feel a part of the school. 
It felt good to be involved again — you’ve 
got to support your past if you want it to 
be there in the future.

“You hear people say, ‘let someone 
else do it’, I’ve said it myself. But as you 
grow older you come to realize that YOU 
are now that ‘someone else’. If we (Bill, 
I & fellow Namers) don’t step up and 
be that ‘someone else’, where will Holy 
Name be 50 years from now? We will 
be celebrating our 100th anniversary in 
2014 and the reason is because those 
‘someone elses’ before us gave and 
supported the school in any way they 
could. It’s our obligation to do that for 
the future and support the generations 
that follow us.”  



Since 1914, Holy Name High School 
has been a pillar of education, 
religion and fellowship in the 

Greater Cleveland community.
When the school began on the corner 

of Broadway and Harvard avenues, it 
ushered in a new era of education — it 
was the first Catholic co-educational 
high school in Cuyahoga County and 
supported girls’ sports well before Title IX 
ended sexual discrimination in education.

The school has endured the Great 
Depression, World Wars I and II through 
the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, the women’s 
and civil rights movements, the moon 
landing, the Information Age and now a 
global recession. And through those times, 
it has grown and developed, thanks to 
dedicated students, faculty, staff and alumni.

To celebrate Holy Name’s 100th 
anniversary, here’s a look back at the 
history of the school along with several 
student and alumni memories.

the eARly yeARs
Holy Name’s high school and elementary 
school originally shared the same property 
on the corner of Broadway and Harvard 

avenues. The younger students attended 
class in the Gallagher Building, named for 
Father Joseph Gallagher, pastor of Holy 
Name parish from 1871 to 1886. The high 
school students used the Carroll Building, 
named for Father John Carroll, pastor of 
the parish from 1886 to 1913.

With the creation of the high school, 
Holy Name Parish realized it needed more 
teachers and contacted the Sisters of

Charity of Cincinnati. The order agreed 
to send 18 sisters, who arrived before the 
1914 school year. The last Sister of Charity 
to teach at Holy Name High School was 
Sr. Sheila Gallagher ’61 who just retired 
this past June 30, 2013.

Marion Kempf ’38 Schuckert, 
attended the high school before it had 
indoor bathrooms.

“We had to go outside to use the 
bathroom no matter the weather,” the 
Mother Elizabeth Seton Award winner 
recalls. “We were very glad when we finally 
got bathrooms inside the building!”

Schuckert attended Holy Name during 
the Great Depression and says transportation 
was a problem for most students, whose 
families did not have cars. Many students 

took the bus and needed to change lines two 
or three times to reach the school. However, 
she says those Depression years also brought 
the students closer together.

“We needed that sense of community and 
belonging to get us through those depression 
days,” she says. “It really was a wonderful 
time, and I have many happy memories.”

Schuckert’s mother graduated from the 
elementary school, and her brother John 
’36, as well as her children, Patricia ’64, 
Fred ’67, Tom ’69, Ann ’71 and Katie 
’73 attended both the elementary and 
high schools. Her grandchildren Nicole 
’97 and Gretchen ’99 attended the high 
school. She hopes the family continues 
the tradition by having her great-
granddaughter attend.

“What makes Holy Name so great is 
the involvement from students, parents, 
alumni, etc.,” she says. “Everyone pitches 
in and has a great fondness for the school. 
You don’t get that everywhere.”

1940s to 1960s
Faced with rapidly increasing enrollment 
and not enough funds to build a new 
school, Holy Name purchased the 
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timeline
1914 – holy name high school opens 
as the first co-educational catholic high 
school in cuyahoga county with the 
educational leadership of the sisters of 
charity of cincinnati 

1916 – first football 
team organized 

1918 – first 
graduating class – 
two young men and 
ten young women

1923 – father 
“Doc” scullen, 
pastor, converts the 
auditorium into a 
gym and organizes 
the first basketball 
team

1926 – first girls’ 
basketball team 
formed

1931 – first 
marching band for 
the high school 
takes the field at 
a game with rival 
cathedral latin

100th



Broadway School from the Cleveland 
Public School District for $19,500 in 1943. 
The parish renovated the building, located a 
block away from parish property, and built 
a convent on the top floor before moving 
the elementary school to the location. 
The junior high school and high school 
expanded into the Gallagher building and 
other portable buildings on the property.

Marguerite Cunningham ’45, 
remembers attending Saturday afternoon 
football games and heading off campus 
for lunch. However, not all the school’s 
memories were merry during this time.

“Our class was very close and very 
involved,” she recalls. “However, we 
attended the school during the war (World 
War II). Many of our classmates left to 
serve in the war, and two were killed. It 
drew us closer as a class, though. I still 
have friends I keep in touch with.”

Cunningham comes from a long line of 
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1945  – the 
gallagher building 
is completely 
remodeled. 

1950 – scullen 
library named and 
renovated

1953 – sisters 
of charity new 
convent opened

1964 – golden 
Jubilee 50 years 

1967 – Redesigned 
class Ring to 
current style

50th graduating 
class 

1968 – mr. eugene 
Krakowiak becomes 
holy names first lay 
principal 

1943 – father “Doc” 
scullen pastor of 
holy name church 
passes away

Namers. Her father, William, attended 
the elementary school and her brother 
Jim ’41, and her sister Mary Ellen 
’50 graduated from the high school. 
Five of Jim’s children and all seven of 
Mary Ellen’s children attended Holy 
Name, and she now has several great-
nieces and nephews at the school: 
Katie Dosen ’14; Michael Wallace 

’15; Marty Wallace ’16, Kailee 
Cunningham ’16, Bailey 
O’Malley ’16; and Seamus 
O’Malley ’17.

“Holy Name brings people 
from all walks of life together,” 
Cunningham says. “It’s a place 
that is welcoming to all and 
where you become part of a 
family.”

1970s to 1990s
The operation of the high school 
shifted to the Catholic Diocese of 
Cleveland in 1960 due to increased 
operational costs and enrollment from 
many parishes besides Holy Name. In 
1978, the diocese purchased the all-
female Nazareth Academy on Queens 
Highway in Parma Heights and Holy 
Name moved into this new building. 
It also made the school more accessible 
to west siders. The elementary school 
moved into the Carroll building; the 
elementary school building was razed 

Did you know? 
holy name has had 235 sisters of charity 
teach at the school, equaling 1,189 years of 
service

there have been at least four holy name 
grads that have been mayors in our region: 
Joseph graskemper ’42 of seven hills; 
gerald boldt ’53 of parma; Dean Depiero 
’86 of parma; and susan murray ’86 
Drucker of solon

James V. stanton ’49 was a united states 
congressman from 1971 to 1977

coach frank solich ’62 was named big 12 
coach of the year twice at nebraska and 
mAc coach of the year at ohio university

elizabeth becka ’81 lansky is an acclaimed 
author and has published several murder 
mystery novels

the number of vocations to the priesthood 
and sisterhood number in the hundreds, 
with three current alumni in the seminary, 
one teaching there and one young lady 
studying to be a nun

John banaszak ’68 won three super 
bowl championships with the pittsburgh 
steelers and was named Defensive player 
of the game in super bowl Xiii

holy name alumni have served our country 
in all major wars since WWi in every branch 
of the military and still serve today

97% of 2013 graduates went on to college

79 of the 2013 graduates received $11,173,882 
worth of college scholarship assistance

1975 –football 
team wins the state 
championship 
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and developed into housing units, while 
Gallagher and the portable buildings were 
razed and turned into a shrine and gardens.

Jeanine Veres ’80 Mooren was a student 
at Nazareth Academy and remembers the 
change well.

“It was a bit scary because we weren’t 
used to having boys in the school,” she 
says. “We lost our hangout lounge, which 
became a classroom, and we had the 
feeling it wasn’t our school anymore. But 
after that first year we got used to the 
change and became less segregated and 
more like a big family.”

The move also helped Jeanine meet her 
husband, Kevin Mooren ’80. Although they 
didn’t know each other in high school, they 
met on a European tour group that Sister 
Marie Fillo, CSJ organized for alumni in 
the summer of 1980.

The Moorens’ daughters continue the 
Namer legacy — Michelle graduated in 
2009 and Katy ’14 is a senior. In addition, 
Kevin’s older sister, Vicki ’68, and Jeanine’s 
sisters, Judy Veres ’83 Mondry and Janet 
’87 Karson are all alumni.

“Holy Name instilled values in us that 
we still have to this day,” Kevin says. “We’ve 
been to all but one continent. I’ve been to 
Wales with Katy, and she’s been to London 
four times. Traveling is in our blood, and 
we’ve instilled it in our kids. And it all came 
from Sister Marie and her love of travel.”

2000s to pResent
As Holy Name entered the second 
millennium, it continued to focus on 
improving the school. In 2001, it opened 
a new gymnasium, and in 2003, the 
campus became completely wireless. In 
2012, thanks to several donors, the school 
opened the Ferrante Library & Media 
Center, which also includes a television 
production studio and control room and 
instructional classroom with a Smart Board. 
HNNews, Holy Name’s news team, will be 
producing daily broadcasts starting in the 
second quarter of this academic year using 
the production studio’s high-definition and 
3D cameras, green screen capabilities and 
editing and broadcasting equipment.

Kate McCall ’05, got to experience 
several of these milestones. A fourth 
generation Namer, her brothers Brian 
’07 and Kevin ’09, her mother, Therese 
Powers’75 McCall, and her aunt and 
uncles, Beth ’76, Tom ’77, Kevin ’78, Brian 
’81, Jim ’83, and Rob ’84, grandparents, 
Bryan ’53 and Beth Gallagher ’52 Powers, 
and great grandparents, Harold ’23 and 
Elizabeth Gannon ’23 Gallagher, all 
attended the school.

“Growing up I spent a ton of time 
here,” McCall says. “We lived four blocks 
away. We would ride our bikes up here 
to visit Mrs. Mulac. By the time I went 
to Holy Name, I already knew most of 

the faculty, which made my transition 
smoother. Holy Name has been a part of 
my life as long as I can remember.”

McCall served as a royal student 
ambassador, providing tours, attending open 
houses and planning events for new students.

“The other students and I worked hard 
to try to make new and interested students 
feel welcomed and like they belonged,” she 
says. “We’re not just another high school. 
We’re a place to not only get a good 
education but to make lifelong friends.”

the neXt 100 yeARs
Holy Name High School will celebrate 
its 100-year anniversary in 2014, and 
in 2017, it will graduate its 100th 
class. While it has a long tradition of 
multigenerational families, it is also a 
place that accepts students from all types 
of families. Holy Name students come 
from 29 different school districts and 39 
different cities, creating a diverse student 
body students and staff are proud of. 

Quinn Alberty ’17, says Holy Name has 
amazing school spirit and he is proud to 
attend the school as it celebrates its 100th 
anniversary. “All the people here at Holy 
Name are very supportive of the teams and 
school activities,” he says. “I am involved 
with football and basketball and have 
experienced the support. I have met so 
many new people with deep connections to 

1978 – move to 
parma heights

1981 – baseball 
team wins the state 
championship

1989 – Diamond 
Jubilee 75 years 

2001 – new 
gymnasium is built 
and opened

2003 – holy name 
campus goes 
completely wireless

2006 – girls soccer 
team wins the state 
championship 

2007 – Aaron 
sulzar ‘08 wins 
state championship 
in wrestling 

2012 – the 
ferrante library & 
media center opens

2012 – principal 
eugene Krakowiak 
passes away 

2014 – 100th 
Anniversary 

2017 – 100th class 
to graduate from 
holy name high 
school

R

  

1996 – new 
computer labs 
and the hn room 
opened 

1996 – eddie lynch 
‘97 wins state 
championship in 
wrestling 
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Holy Name and also many friends who, like 
me, are new members of the Holy Name 
family. Once a Namer, always a Namer!”

Francesca Conomy ’17, agrees, saying 
Holy Name is one of the friendliest 
schools she’s ever seen. “It doesn’t matter 
what grade level students are; they will be 
helpful and stop to take the time to talk to 
freshman,” she says. “I feel Holy Name is 
a second home to me, and I miss it on the 
weekends. I did not grow up in the area 
and my parents are not from here, so being 
so accepted and welcomed at Holy Name 
has made high school a great place to be. I 
hope Holy Name is here for another 100 
years for other students to experience this 
special place.” 

Ian Vaughn ’17 comes from a long line 
of Namers: grandparents, Charles and 
Noreen (Harvey) Vaughn, both ’46 and 
Ethel Beck ’51 Karlozi; aunts, Mary Ellen 
Vaughn ’71 Cunningham, and Mary Kay 
Vaughn ’79; father, Thomas J. Vaughn 
’75; and brothers, Bryan Vaughn ’07, and 
Michael Vaughn ’09. A number of great-
aunts and uncles and cousins also attended 
Holy Name. While Ian had his choice of 
high schools, he chose Holy Name both 
because of his family history and the 
school’s focus on mind, body and spirit. 
“I wanted to keep the tradition — I feel a 
part of something bigger,” the Green Wave 
basketball and baseball player says. “And 
if one day I have children, I’d like them 
to continue the tradition and attend Holy 
Name as well.”  

Q: How do you eat an elephant?
At holy name we rely on our alumni, parents and friends to support the 
school with gifts to our unrestricted Annual fund. these donations are put 
to immediate use to support our students and to sustain our academic, 
campus ministry, athletic, and extracurricular programs. 

our goal for the 2013/2014 school year is $160,000. that is more than we 
have ever raised for our unrestricted Annual fund and it will be a challenge 
to reach it. so, how will we do it? one donor at a time. every gift, regardless 
of size, is important and brings us closer to our goal. 

please join our many supporters and make your Annual fund gift today. 
With your help we can reach our goal - one gift at a time.

make your gift online at http://www.holynamehs.com/donate-to-hn/ or call 
440-886-0300, ext. 148

A: One bite at a time.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF MEMORIES

Makes a greatChristmas gift!

Now you can own 100 years of Holy Name High School 
memories in a beautiful co�ee-table hardbound book. 
Enjoy 112 pages of photos and memories of Holy 
Name alumni, faculty and friends. 

ORDER ON-LINE www.holynamehs.com/memorybook 
OR CALL 440-886-0300 X136

$40.00 each
add $10 for shipping 

& handling if you need 
the book mailed or 

books can be picked up 
at the school during 
business hours when 
they are ready (mid to 

late January, 2014)
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sAtuRDAy, mARch 1, 2014 At 
the embAssy suites hotel, 
inDepenDence 

Join us for the major fundraising event for the 
students of holy name high school.  

the cost to attend is $100 per person and includes 
appetizers, plated dinner, and open bar. the evening 
festivities include both a live and silent auction, 
numerous side raffles, student entertainment and 
music. go to www.holynamehs.com/auction2014 to 
order your tickets.

RiSiNg TiDe gAlA AUcTioN – 100TH celeBRATioN
$10,000 RAffle ticKet 
could you use $10,000? for the sixth year now, a special raffle will be held 
at the gala Auction. you can secure you ticket now, there are only 200 being 
sold for $100 each. the drawing will be held saturday, march 1, 2014, you 
do not need to be present to win. many groups or families have purchased 
tickets together.  

2014 gAlA Auction sponsoRships
emerald:  $5,000
Diamond: $2,500
pearl: $1,500
green: $500
White: $250

››››

foR ADDitionAl infoRmAtion About WhAt is incluDeD 
With sponsoRships, pleAse go to WWW.holynAmehs.com/
Auction2014 to secuRe youR sponsoRship on-line oR cAll 
440-886-0300 X. 136 

foR ticKet infoRmAtion oR to  
DonAte An Auction item, pleAse cAll 
colleen DAy At 440-886-0300 X 136 oR 
cDAy@holynAmehs.com. 

full page ad: $1000
half page ad: $500
Quarter page Ad: $250
one-sixth page ad : $100
business card ad: $50

NAMER NATION

R

  

M o n d a y, M a rc h  1 7 , 2 0 1 4
Parade starts at 1:00pm  A Reception from 2:00-5:00pm

$30 Parade Packages will be available and include:
A Bus Transportation from Holy Name High School to Parade
A 100 Year Commemorative Attire
A Reception at Cleveland Hyatt Hotel ~

appetizers, light sandwiches, cash bar
A Transportation back to Holy Name

a

St. Patrick’s Day

All Namers and their familes are invited to march in Cleveland’s

St. Patrick’s Day Parade 

March

www.holynamehs.com/100years

A
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fAculty profileRiSiNg TiDe gAlA AUcTioN – 100TH celeBRATioN

Triple threat:

For 37 years, Joe Ehrbar has 
dedicated himself to Holy Name 
High School. 

Not only does the Plain Dealer Golden 
Apple Award winner teach social studies, 
but he also coaches football, manages 
the post-secondary enrollment options 
program and spends time with his family, 
fellow Holy Name teacher Joan Ehrbar 
(formerly Dreher, whom he met while 
teaching at the school) and five children, 
all Holy Name graduates or students.

The son of William Neil Ehrbar, an 
assistant Cuyahoga County prosecutor 
involved in the Sam Shepard murder trial, 
Joe Ehrbar was exposed to Holy Name 
through his father’s coworker at Travel 
Insurance, Dick Donovan, a now-retired 
teacher and football coach at the school.

Donovan remembered the Ohio 
Dominican and Cleveland State Universities 
graduate, who was hired at Holy Name 
in 1977. It was Joe’s first job and he has 
remained with the school ever since, with 
Donovan as an early mentor. Through him, 
Ehrbar began coaching football.

“The biggest thing Dick used to talk 
about was the idea that youth don’t need 
critics; they need models,” Ehrbar says. 
“Instead of telling kids what not to do, 
he would tell them what to do. That 
choice of words was huge for him, and it’s 
something I’ve taken with me and used in 
my own life.”

Now a Holy Name Athletic Hall of 
Fame member, Ehrbar says he’s enjoyed 
coaching football at both the freshman 
and varsity levels. He’s also coached boys 
and girls’ basketball, softball and baseball.

“In the ’90s, the freshman team, along 
with me and Assistant Coach Marty 
Corrigan, had a 38-game winning streak 
over four years,” Ehrbar recalls. “It was 
great having the kids in the classroom 

Joe ehRbAR As teAcheR, coAch, DAD

and also being able to connect with them 
through another medium. At 15 or 16 
years old, kids just want to have some 
identity and be associated with a group. 
Football gives them that; it creates a 
culture of relationships. And it’s fun.”

Ehrbar also helped create PSEOP 
(Post-Secondary Enrollment Options 
Program), in which Holy Name students 
can earn dual high school and college 
credits while taking courses such as 
English, History, and Civilizations. 
He is also an adjunct professor with 
Notre Dame College and Cuyahoga 
Community College Western Campus. 
Ehrbar teaches classes both physically at 
Holy Name and online in which students 
from different schools can take classes. 
Over one hundred students have been 
enrolled in the program every year.

“PSEOP is a great way to approach 
the rising cost of college tuition,” Ehrbar 
says. “Parents can justify their money 
coming into Holy Name with the return 

that they will have a student who is 
earning college credit.”

Because of his and his wife’s positive 
experiences at Holy Name, the couple 
decided to have their five children attend 
the school as well. Amanda ’06 attended 
Mercyhurst University and now works for 
the Defense Intelligence Agency. Billy ’08 
attended the University of Chicago and 
works at KeyBank. Grace ’09 attended 
the University of Toledo and works for 
the Cleveland Clinic as a recreational 
therapist. John ’13 is currently studying 
accounting at Cuyahoga Community 
College and assists his father in coaching 
football at Holy Name. The youngest, 
Mary ’15, is a junior at Holy Name.

“Holy Name has a family atmosphere 
that provides personal attention and care for 
the individual,” Ehrbar says. “Each student 
is looked at differently. The goal is to win 
more internal academic and spiritual battles 
rather than look for external accolades. We 
like that for our children.” 

The ehrbar Family – mary ’15, billy ’08, Gracie ’09, amanda ’06, Johnny ’13, Joe and Joan
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’71

members of class of ’71 celebrate Their reunion

Class notes & Reunions 
clAss notes 
Class of 1952: Robert lenz is living 
in murphy, north carolina. he is now 
retired (twice) and enjoys his ham Radio 
hobby. he can be found on KW4Rl, 
mostly on 75 meters.

Class of 1954: our sympathies 
to Joan Kalal trunk on the death of 
her husband John. they were happily 
married for 58 wonderful years.

Class of 1959: carol prentice thom 
and husband John live in Valley city, ohio. 
they both enjoy roller skating, gardening, 
and traveling.

Class of 1966: congratulations to 
marcy shannon on receiving the citizen’s 
community service Award from the 4th 
District police community Relations 
committee on may 25, 2013 at the 
cleveland police Department annual 
Awards ceremony. 

Class of 1968: Rosemary cooper 
miller was a registered nurse and is now 
enjoying her retirement. 

Class of 1974: lauren James is 
an associate professor in the beeghly 
college of education at youngstown 
state university. she is the coordinator 
of graduate distance education and on 
campus graduate and undergraduate 
programs in early childhood education, 
pre K-grade 3. congratulations to her on 
being named faculty innovator of the year 
in 2011 and distinguished professor in 
teaching in 2013

Class of 1976: the Very Reverend 
James batcha is the finance officer for 
the byzantine eparchy of parma, the 
Dean for the byzantine parishes in ohio, 
and the chaplain for both the sons of 
American legion post 572 in parma 
and the cleveland fbi. he also has two 
parishes, holy spirit in parma and st. 
nicholas on superior in cleveland. Rev. 
James has bi-Ritual faculties to celebrate 

the liturgy in both the byzantine and 
Roman catholic churches.

Class of 1979: cathy semple 
frontczak is the chief nurse officer at 
two hospitals in oxnard, california, both 
named st. John’s. holly maston toth 
is a financial consultant employed by 
lpl financial. she and her family live in 
twinsburg, ohio. 

Class of 1981: colleen byers stiles 
and husband Joseph currently live in 
Valley city, ohio. colleen is an optician.

Class of 1987: After completing her 
service in the united states Air force, 
Deneen sabol gilles continues her 20-year 
career within the federal government as 
a senior technical Writer. she was also 
promoted to project lead of her team. 
Deneen resides in san Antonio, texas with 
her husband, lamont, of 22 years and their 
two crazy dogs. Joseph moss is employed 
at university hospitals case medical 
center. he is a pharmacist with a bachelor 
of science Degree in pharmacy, a Doctor 
of pharmacy Degree, and a master in 
business Administration in health care. 
he works in the system pharmacy office 
and coordinates medication-related 
activities for technology, reimbursement, 
clinical meetings, and education. 

Class of 1993: lori Zoss Kraska is 
pleased to announce that she has written 
a children’s book and that it is coming 

out in november. the book is called A 
bed for fred and it is being published by 
hugo house books in Denver, colorado. 
lori credits the discipline for her writing 
skills to ms. Vivian habrat in english, mr. 
Joe ehrbar and mr. pat Kwiatkowski in her 
history classes and mr. Andy Krakowiak in 
her Religion classes. she will be holding a 
book launch party in november.

Class of 1995: christopher 
Krolikowski is currently employed by 
DisAm, the Defense institutes security 
Assistance management program. he 
works out of Wright-patterson Air force 
base. he instructs u.s. and foreign 
military personnel about sales and 
security. chris and his wife heather 
moved into a new home in bellbrook, 
ohio. they have two children: olivia age 5 
and evan age 3. Jeffrey medvik is senior 
healthcare economics consultant for 
unitedhealth group. 

Class of 1996: David Zelenka is the 
Development officer and major gifts 
officer for university Wide projects at 
old Dominion university. he also serves 
as a consultant for the united states 
holocaust memorial museum, advising on 
Data Analysis and project management. 

Class of 1998: megan canfield 
is a tax manager in pricewaterhouse 
cooper’s chicago office, providing 
consultation for research and 
development tax credits. 
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Class of 1999: brian bardwell is the 
editor of state tax today in falls church, 
Virginia. 

Class of 2000: since graduating 
from hn, heather mosolovich Ritter has 
been on active duty in the u.s. Army. she 
is currently attending graduate school 
at trident university towards a ms in 
it management. she and her family 
are stationed at shaw Air force base, 
south carolina and will be moving back 
overseas next year. 

Class of 2001: Katie Krolikowski 
Dodge lives in south euclid, ohio with her 
husband brian and 9 month old daughter, 
Rosemarie grace. Katie will begin a new 
job at the northfield Rocksino. she will 
be working for the hard Rock café as 
the manager for training newly hired 
employees. her husband is running for 
council in south euclid, ohio

Class of 2005: mary beth Krolikowski 
recently finished an internship at Villanova 
university and now lives in pittsburgh and 
is an assistant strength and conditioning 
coach for olympic sports at the university 
of pittsburgh. she vows to stay a browns 
and indians fan.

Class of 2006: issac Quinones 
recently moved back to lakewood 
from Washington D.c. to launch his 
campaign for the united states house 
of Representatives for the oh-09th 
congressional District. While in 
Washington he worked for senator 
sherrod brown as a legislative fellow 
and also took classes in the evening for 
his master’s in political management 
from george Washington university.

Class of 2012: congratulations to 
lyndon Adanich who was a contestant on 
the game show “let’s Ask America” and 
was the first person from ohio to ever 
win. she competed against three other 
contestants and won $9000. lyndon 
attends bowling green state university 
pursuing her goal to become an attorney. 

Class of 2013: earning the rank of 
eagle scout among boy scout troops 
is quite an honor. holy name and the 
class of 2013 are proud to have four 
classmates who earned this distinction 
this past year. congratulations to matt 
brown, Jordan blazak, brian o’Donnell 
and chris hudak. 

clAss Reunions
Class of 1948: class members 
meet at gene’s restaurant on lorain Ave. 
periodically. for more information please 
call Agnes Voytus at 440-333-5733.

Class of 1950: the class of 1950 
celebrated their 63rd year reunion 
on sunday, september 29, 2013 
with a brunch buffet at the historic 
shaker heights country club. twenty-
six classmates and guests were in 
attendance including Josephine 
o’Donnell martinez who came in from 
pittsburgh and sister Zoe st. James s.c. 
from cincinnati. the class will return to 
the shaker heights country club for their 
64th year reunion on sunday, september 
28, 2014. contact eileen mcginty hondlik 
at 216-514-9748 for more details.

Class of 1960: has continuing plans 
to meet at noon on the first saturday of 
each month for lunch at london pickle 
Works on fitzwater Road in brecksville. 
contact Rose marie carr eppich at 216-
486-9035 or rosieeppich@yahoo.com for 
more information.

Class of 1961: the class celebrated 
their 70th birthday and 52nd year 
reunion on september 14 at blue canyon 
Restaurant in twinsburg. 62 people 
(including 45 classmates) enjoyed the 
festivities. the night before, 15 people 
attended the holy name / Valley forge 

football game at byers field. mARK 
youR cAlenDARs for next year’s 
reunion activities. in conjunction with 
the 100th Anniversary of holy name 
high school, the class of ’61 will reserve 
tables together at the Alumni Reunion 
Reception Dance at the school on June 
13, 2014. on saturday, June 14th we will 
again gather at hnhs for all-alumni 
reunion festivities. Afterwards, the 
members of the class will convene to 
one of the classrooms (no tests will be 
given). it will be great to see not only our 
classmates, but friends and relatives 
who are hn Alumni. letters will go out 
next year. for more information or if any 
questions please call bea Kollin Adzema 
at 330-963-8533

Class of 1962: plans are underway 
for a reunion picnic. call barb Kollin 
simon at 330-645-2667 if interested in 
being on the planning committee.

Class of 1968: the class of ’68 
celebrated their 45th year reunion on 
september 20, 21, and 22. on friday, 32 
classmates met at chammps Restaurant 
in Valley View for a pre reunion get- 
together. on saturday, 71 classmates 
and guests continued the party at 
mavis Winkles in twinsburg for the main 
event – great unlimited food, and great 
music from the 60’s that was played on 
a real record player. the nostalgia was 
definitely there. on sunday, classmates 
and guests gathered for the 11:00 mass 
at holy name church and then enjoyed 
refreshments in the “old” cafeteria and a 
tour of the carroll building. A great time 
was had by all and they all look forward to 
their 50 year celebration. the class would 
like to thank the reunion committee – 
Kathy powers neary, petra hartman 
lynch, Jim Rozak, Rudy Kenik and paul 
Rybak for their hard work in organizing 
the big event. 

pleAse finD moRe infoRmAtion About specific clAsses AnD clAss 
Reunions on holy nAme’s Website WWW.holynAmehs.com

››
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Class notes & Reunions 

pleAse finD moRe infoRmAtion 
About specific clAsses AnD 
clAss Reunions on holy nAme’s 
Website WWW.holynAmehs.com

››

Class of 1983 – 30 Years: 
saturday, november 30, 2013, Winking 
lizard , 14018 Detroit Avenue, lakewood, 
ohio, R.s.V.p. by friday, november 15th, 
$35 per person/$60 couple (buffet + 2 
drink tickets), make checks payable to 
Renee cerny, contact Renee bellflower 
cerny at 216-447-8969 or Rracx2@
sbcglobal.net, casual Attire. Join holy 
name high school class of 1983 
fAcebooK page 

Class of 1988 – 25 Years: the 
25th class reunion was held at the brew 
garden in middleburg hts. classmates 
attended a mass at the hn chapel 
first with classmate fr. tom Woost 
celebrating. A great night was had by all! 
We missed all those friends who could 
not make it, especially those who are 
no longer living. Join us in 2014 at the 
all school reunion friday, June 13, 2014 
being held at holy name high school. 

’93

class of 1993 at their 20 year reunion

Class of 1993: classmates held 
their 20 year reunion this past August at 
Rival’s sports bar on friday evening, a 
mass celebrated by Rev. Robert Kraig ’63 
in the chapel at holy name, and then an 
all-day family picnic on saturday in the 
metroparks. 

Class of 2008: Anyone interested 
in being on the planning committee to 

plan the five-year reunion for the class of 
2008 is asked to contact Katie Kelley at 
216-970-4865 or at kkelly@westernu.edu. 

(__________)

R

  

weekend
ReUnIoN

H O L Y  N A M E  H I G H  S C H O O L

all-alumni

www.holynamehs.com/100years

Friday, June 13th ~
All-Alumni Reunion Dance
At Holy Name Parma Heights Campus

Saturday, June 14th ~
HN Fun Run & All-Alumni Reunion Festival
All Holy Name Alumni, family and friends are invited for

a day of music, food and  games!
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Alumni Updates

engAgements

DeAn’s list

Rest in peAce

biRths

››

hAVe An upDAte to shARe? 
We’D loVe to heAR fRom 
you: WWW.holynAmehs.com/
Alumni-upDAtes 

college gRADuAtes

sarah manville ‘89 and tom West
John pallotta ’96 and natalie booth
mike Johnson ’10 and taylor Kramer’10
Keli clay’11 and Joe fine

mARRiAges

Jim powers ’83 and gina maldonado
sarah schnell ’95 and brian goellner
theresa halinecz ’97 and Ken Dielman
toni galati ’00 and John mayer
becky snyder ’03 and max shultz
Jacqueline grody ’06 and Alexander Zekoff
Rob martel ’07 and Ashley brezina ‘06

holly mastib toth ’79, cleveland state university, master’s
brian bardwell ’99, university of Virginia, bis
heather mosolovich Ritter ’00, trident university international bachelor’s
mary beth Krolikowski ’05, salisbury university, master’s
mary chimney pistilli ’05 , Kent state university, master’s
lyndsey prochko ’08, notre Dame college, bs
Kimberly Dawn thomas ’07, cleveland state university, master’s

Jennifer prochko ’11, baldwin Wallace university

florence Walter sted ‘31
florence Deegan ‘38
Virginia nagiel borza ‘39
Janice Allwine cavoli ‘41
John lanigan ‘44
Arthur Afumuth ‘46
leonard Jankowski ‘46
Donald Rupp ‘46
Richard sitko ‘46
Joan burns ‘47
geraldine Kempski ‘49
margaret spisak Knurek ‘60
bernice bury moavero ‘57
timothy galish ‘71
thomas malloy ‘75
mark cleary ‘82
Katherine teckman ‘83

John William to chris ’91 and Kelly bednar

makenna and mason to brian ’94 and Jennifer hirsch

hannah elizabeth to Art and christine stout ’95 porter

Wyeth James to Justin ’96 and laura Wisniewski

Virginia Katherine to brian ’99 and stephanie bardwell

mackenzie sara to Joshua ’00 and melanie Dvorak ’00 Karpus

madelyn Anne to John and toni galati ’00 mayer

Rosemarie grace to brian and Katie Krolikowski ’01 Dodge

Zachary Rice to Dennis and melissa sanuk ’01 Rice

the holy name community is saddened 
to hear of the death of former teacher sr. 
Vincent Depaul grilliot who taught at the 
school during the 1950’s.

Fun run enGaGemenT – Tom WesT proposes To sarah manville ‘89
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2014 Alumni bAsKetbAll touRnAment

❑ yes! sign me up!!!

tournament Dates: march 7, 8, 9, 2014

name 

shirt size    class of 

phone 

email: 

i am signing up as:  An individual    team

list team members (include shirt sizes and grad years

the annual Alumni basketball tournament has been set for the weekend of march 
7, 8, and 9, 2014 in the main gymnasium. We are again discussing ways to make 
the tournament more “balanced” for the “senior” members playing. We are open to 
suggestions. please give bill in the Advancement office a call if you have any ideas. 

the individual entry fee will again be $25 per player. All participants will again 
receive a tournament shirt and refreshment tickets. We have plans to host the 
popular 3-point contest on saturday, march 8 from 1:00 pm until 4:00 pm. in the 
auxiliary gym.

enclosed with this article is a form to complete if you are interested in playing or 
if you are interested in purchasing an ad or sponsorship. All proceeds from this 
tournament are earmarked for financial assistance for needy hn students. 

if you have any questions or comments, please call bill hartman in the 
Advancement office at 440-886-0300 ext. 148. looking forward to seeing you at 
holy name’s version of march madness!

sponsoRships

i (oR my compAny) would like  
to sponsor the event:

 elite sponsorship – $500

 Referee sponsorship– $250

 Refreshment sponsorship – $150

pRogRAm ADs

 full page ad – $100

 half page ad – $ 50

 Quarter page ad – $ 25

name 

Address 

phone 

total enclosed: $

(Make check payable to Holy Name High School)

Alumni Basketball Tournament
AnnuAl Alumni bAsKetbAll touRnAment mARch 7, 8, AnD 9, 2014
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AnnuAl Alumni bAsKetbAll touRnAment mARch 7, 8, AnD 9, 2014

senior brian Depauw has been named a national merit semi-finalist in the national merit 
scholarship competition. last october, about 1.5 million juniors took the 2012 preliminary 
sAt/national merit scholarship Qualifying test which served as an initial screen of program 
entrants. the nationwide pool of semi-finalists (about 16,000 total), which represents less 
than one percent of u.s. high school seniors, includes the highest scoring entrants in each 
state. congratulations brian on your exceptional academic achievements and good luck as 
you compete to become a national merit finalist and scholarship winner.

catholic schools for peace and Justice hosted a summit 
on social justice this past spring at st. ignatius high 
school. some of our students spoke at this summit. 
sophomore Josh foreman teamed up with the cleveland 
sight center to raise awareness about how to treat and 
help the blind. Josh shared his experiences with groups 
of students, showed them the advanced technology he 
uses to help him on a daily basis, and allowed students 
to open up and learn that people with disabilities are 
“regular Joe’s.” two senior students, natalia skrodzki and 
Joe Adams, and one sophomore, nick poghen, spoke to 
students about bowling with the mentally disabled. 

nAtionAl meRit semi-finAlist

summit on sociAl Justice 

stuDent corner

brian depauW

››

Visit WWW.holynAmehs.com oR ouR sociAl meDiA 
pAges to leARn moRe.

congRAtulAtions to the neWly electeD 
stuDent boDy AnD clAss officeRs foR 
the 2013-2014 school yeAR:

maggie Rybak ’14 – student body president
chris golian ’14 – student body Vice-president
Ally Wise ’14 – student body treasurer
natalie brickman ’14 – student body secretary

Janessa brickman ’14 – senior class president
Joseph Adams ’14 – senior class Vice-president

Jack ehrbar ‘15 – Junior class president
Jacob okurowski ‘15 – Junior class Vice-president

nick tober ‘16 – sophomore class president
lizzy springer ‘16 – sophomore class Vice-president

Dylan Douglas ’17 – freshman class president
sean fitzgerald ’17 – freshman class Vice-president

nAmeRs “stAnD up” pRoJect 

Holy Name Campus Ministry Team presents Junior High 
Anti-Bully program 

the namers “stand up” project was launched last year 
during catholic schools Week and was presented at st. 
Ambrose grade school in brunswick and st. columbkille 
school in parma.  the holy name team of young men 
and woman presented a media driven, super cool and 
interactive experience for an outstanding teen to teen 
training program.  the program consists of two hours of 
information and interaction educating against bullies, 
promoting positive self-esteem, accepting adversity & 
diversity and proudly being and living all that it means to 
be a good catholic person in today’s world.

contAct: mRs. mARy WAllAce, DiRectoR 
of cAmpus ministRy AnD theology 
DepARtment chAiR, mWAllAce@
holynAmehs.com oR 440-886-0300 X 438
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Beautiful sunshine greeted 128 golfers as 
they arrived for the 18th annual Eugene 
T. Krakowiak Golf Classic. Golfers from 

classes representing seven decades (1953-2012), 
along with friends, parents and coaches, enjoyed 
a day of golf, good food, drink and fun. Held at 
Mallard Creek Golf Course on July 10, 2013, 
the event raised approximately $8,200 for the 
Krakowiak Scholarship Fund at Holy Name. 

The shotgun-scramble event included 
breakfast, lunch and a steak dinner, catered by 
Augie’s Catering, owned by Dan and Debbie 
Jenks, both of the Class of ’73. Numerous 
raffles, sideboards, and hole prizes added to the 
excitement of the day. 

Six senior students, who met the criteria of 
the Eugene T. Krakowiak Scholarship, were each 
awarded $500 tuition grants. The recipients for 
the 2013-2014 academic year are Maggie Rybak 
’14, Alexandra Smith ’14, Janessa Brickman 
’14, David Duff ’14, Carl Shreckengast ’14, and 
Christopher Golian ’14.

Eugene T. Krakowiak 
golF clASSic

lunch sponsoRs:
the Ancora group

holy name Athletic boosters

hugh mcivor ’61

the stein companies

bReAKfAst sponsoRs:
nancy priebe ’73 franck and family

greg Walters ’70 –  
Jeff Walters ’77 –  
Rev. neil Walters ’77

 (the master products company)

hole sponsoRs:
Ancora, inc

mark ’75 & mary beth Krakowiak ’75 
burger

cunningham paving –  
tim cunningham ’72

Kevin ’78 & Diane godec ’78 Day

in memory of fred schuckert ’67 

(Jim prentis ’67 & Jerry talboo ’67)

capt. Jack thompson ’67 (Ret)

floyd trouten (ss&g)

Vic’s floral – Drew haney ’65 

greg Walters ’70 

Walt Wilson ’61 

DonAtions/pRiZes
bill ’67 & terry hartman

holy name high school

mallard creek golf course

Dixon golf

hugh mcivor ’61 

committee & VolunteeRs
laura burger ’99 Angelis

mary beth Krakowiak ‘75 burger

colleen corrigan ’88 Day

bill hartman ’67 

brittany homola ’07 

brian Downey ’82 

fortuna fortuna home

nancy priebe franck ’73 

hnhs Athletic boosters

hnhs hockey coaches

Ron iacoboni

chris Jakubson ’67 

Jim ’70 & nancy gilbride ’70 Joyce

Kenneally & Associates

(terry ’67 & susan cejka ’67 Kenneally)

Koelliker & Associates – Joe Koelliker ’64 

frank mahnic

master products

hugh mcivor ’61 

in memory of tommy patton ’98 –  
tom patton

marty powers ’67 

in memory of brian neary ’67 –  
marty powers ’67 

Jimmy scapes inc. – Jim scullin ’75 

Jim Joyce ’70 

Joe Koelliker ’64 

mark Krakowiak ’75 

therese powers ’75 mccall

tim sullivan

yvette falardeau ’80 Wypasek

stuDent VolunteeRs
Jamie bucell ’14 

tim higginbotham ’14 

troy hodge ‘14

troy mezera ‘14

steven pratt ‘14

tyler Albitz ’13 

pRogRAm 
Kathy Kisko –  

Development office secretary

hole sponsoR signs
mary Ann hartman ’66 Ryan

holy nAme high school thAnKs the folloWing foR theiR geneRosity AnD suppoRt of this eVent:

(l-r) Frank and elsa mahnic,  
JenniFer mahnic and keiTh Gaydosh

(l-r) huGh mcivor’61,  
kaThy day harTman ’76, rick Jorz

(l-r) marTy poWers ’67, dan TelzroW ’68, 
rick mauer ’67, ken krupa ‘66

members oF class oF ’71 enJoy The ouTinG
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Save the Dates

sAntA is coming 
to holy nAme foR 
bReAKfAst!

mARK youR cAlenDARs AnD Join us foR these eVents.

the annual Alumni family breakfast with 
santa will be held on saturday, December 14 
in the school cafeteria. the breakfast will 
be held from 10:00 am – noon, with doors 
opening at 9:30 am. Donation will again be 
$8.00 per family and is open to the public. 
the price includes admission, breakfast of french toast sticks, sausage, orange 
juice, pastry, milk, coffee and a small christmas gift for each child. games and 
prizes for children of all ages will be available. We will also have handmade 
puppets, raffles, face painting, arts and crafts, and the ever-popular children’s 
chinese auction! 

for reservations call the Development/Alumni office at 440-886-0300 ext. 148.

holy nAme Alumni mAss
fiRst sunDAy of eAch month,  
11:00 Am

holy nAme chuRch 
8328 broadway Avenue 
cleveland, ohio 

coffee And Donuts After mass.

Alumni VolleybAll gAme
sAtuRDAy, DecembeR 28, 2013

holy nAme high school  
mAin gymnAsium

contact Karen carter at 

440-886-0300 ext 101

19th AnnuAl  
eugene t. KRAKoWiAK 
golf scRAmble
WeDnesDAy, July 9, 2014

mAllARD cReeK golf couRse

contact bill hartman ‘67

440-886-0300 ext. 148

proceeds benefit the eugene t. 
Krakowiak scholarship fund

Alumni eVents

holy nAme teAmshop 
chRistmAs houRs 
Wednesday, november 20th  
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

saturday, December 7th   
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

saturday, December 14th   
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

be green this christmas! 

buy your favorite namer a gift they  
will wear and love!   
hn teamshop 440-886-0300 x 134

www.holynamehs.com/athletics/
hnteamshop 

parking available at the end of layor 
Drive and the hn teamshop is 
conveniently located at the front of the 
school through the main middle doors.  
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spoRts journal

pleAse Visit WWW.holynAmehs.com/Athletics 
to leARn moRe.

››

HN Unveils New Hockey locker Room

spRing spoRts JouRnAl

on monday, september 16, 2013 the much anticipated opening of 
the new holy name high school hockey locker room took place to 
the delight of over 150 players, coaches, parents and friends at the 
michael A. Ries ice Rink off W. 54th street in parma. 

this past year, students that were enrolled in the trades classes 
at parma senior high school, built the new facility. All the painting, 
staining, decorating, etc. was completed by holy name coaches 
tim sullivan, Jason levanduski, and sean francis. “i am delighted 
for our players and the entire holy name hockey organization” said 
head coach tim sullivan.

the evening festivities included a warm welcome from coach 
sullivan, a tour of the new room, followed by delicious refreshments 
prepared and served by the parents of the hockey team. holy name 
is truly fortunate to have this new locker room and would like to 
thank all those who made this dream a reality.

lAcRosse
chris hudak ’13 –  

team mVp 
first team ncl

corey grahl ’13 – 
namer Award

Jarrod crano ’15 – 
second team ncl

brian young ’14 – 
ncl honorable 
mention

ian pataky ’13 – 
Will play for hillsdale 
college

giRls tRAcK
Daniela mchugh ’13 –  

namer Award

therese thomason ’13 – 
team mVp

boys tRAcK
Kevin masella ’13 – 

namer Award

Andre husain ’13 – 
team mVp

softbAll
caitlin Welsh ’13 – 

namer Award

marybeth blake’13 – 
team mVp

bAsebAll
Dan cunningham ’13 –  

namer Award

tyler sullivan ’13 –  
team mVp

Dan cora ’13 –  
team mVp

neW hn hockey locker room aT ries ice rink in parma. 
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spiRituAl outreach
celebRAting holy nAme’s commitment to seRVice AnD VocAtion.

cenAcle of mARy

For more than 15 years, the Cenacle 
of Mary program at Holy Name 
High School has been a cornerstone 

of student spirituality and fellowship. 
The program, started by Father 

Krizner, brings students of all grade levels 
together on Thursday nights to pray 
together in the school’s chapel. The group 
also listens to two reflection songs and 
ends with praying with Mary for however 
long each student desires. 

“It’s a time for spontaneous prayer, 
and students can even pray out loud if 
they want,” says Kevin Ontko, theology 
teacher, campus minister and assistant 
director of the program. “Some students 
use it to pray about something specific, 
while others just use it as a quiet time for 
reflection. It’s up to them.”

Cenacle of Mary is completely 
voluntary, and its numbers vary 
depending on student activities. On 
average, about 45 to 55 students attend 
each Thursday. While students don’t need 
to be members of campus ministry to 
participate in Cenacle, many are involved 
with both groups.

“Our students absolutely love the 
Cenacle of Mary,” says Mary Wallace, 
also a theology teacher and campus 
minister at Holy Name and director of 
the program. “They look forward to 
it every Thursday. Many students are 
disappointed when other commitments 
hinder their ability to attend and they do 
their very best to free up every Thursday 
night and commit it to prayer. 

“Our Holy Name students desire grace 
and respond to the grace present within 

this prayer group. It changes their moods, 
outlooks and choices. It is a place where 
some kids truly learn how to pray. In 
fact, many times the younger students 
become comfortable and learn how to 
pray from the example and modeling of 
the upperclassman.”

Each year, Wallace and Ontko choose 
two to three student leaders to lead prayer 
and make sure the program runs smoothly. 
In addition, if students promise to pray 
at least 10 minutes a day, have a rosary in 
their car, locker or bedroom visible and 
show respect for the Blessed Sacrament, 
they can write a letter to receive a Cenacle 
cross and specific saint to pray with.

Ontko helps choose saints for students, 
which he matches by personality and interests. 

“The saint is to show the students 
they’re not alone and bring some comfort 
and peace knowing the saint was chosen 
for them and they can see the reasons he 
or she was chosen for them,” he says. 

Prayer during Cenacle often focuses 
on the specific needs of the Holy Name 

community, such as homecoming, prom, 
or graduation, but also sometimes focuses 
on specifics, such as the illness or death of 
a student’s family member. Oftentimes it 
includes prayers for a safe weekend, good 
memories and choices, senior leadership, 
and God’s guidance.

“These Thursday nights strengthen the 
students and keep them going,” Ontko 
says. “It’s really a time to get away from 
cell phones and homework and spend 
some time with God every week.” 

“ouR holy nAme stuDents 
DesiRe gRAce AnD ResponD 
to the gRAce pResent 
Within this pRAyeR gRoup. 
it chAnges theiR mooDs, 
outlooKs AnD choices. it 
is A plAce WheRe some KiDs 
tRuly leARn hoW to pRAy.”

sTudenTs pray aT cenacle oF mary service in hn chapel
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DonoR Recognitions societies
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

HERITAGE SOCIETY
($25,000 and Above)
tony ferrante ‘49
michael and helen talty charitable trust

TRUSTEES SOCIETY
($15,000 - $24,999)
Diocese of cleveland

LOYAL & TRUE SOCIETY
($10,000 - $14,999)
hugh gallagher ‘45

DOC SCULLEN SOCIETY
($5000 - $9999)
Raymond smiley ‘44
mike mcivor ‘61
William ‘75 and christine cieplowski 

‘75 mahnic
James gorey ‘77
timothy leonard ‘84
mr. and mrs. philip King
Wells fargo foundation

BENEFACTOR’S SOCIETY
($2,500 - $4,999)
frank Rini ‘75
brian ‘86 and eileen tivenan ‘88 

Adams
Dr. and mrs. theodore castele
Russell fenton
shannon fedor scholarship 

fundraiser
mr. and mrs. floyd trouten
mr. and mrs. Kevin Weigand

PRINCIPAL’S SOCIETY
($1,000 - $2,499)
terrence ‘67 and susan cejka ‘67 

Kenneally
Jack thompson ‘67
Kathleen Joyce ‘70 fortney
susan simpson ‘71 means
Anne stenson ‘71 tuomari
Kevin ‘78 and Diane godec ‘78 Day
Kathleen Downey ‘79 Welsh

Anthony magalski ‘81
Kevin Zupancic ‘82
george palko ‘83
Joseph ‘87 and susan paris ‘84 

laviano
susan meier ‘85
James hajek ‘86
Anthony ‘87 and maureen stringer ‘87 

Dosen, Jr. 
scott ‘87 and nicole Wieczarek ‘88 

opincar
mark priebe ‘88 
gregory ‘92 and patricia Kinney ‘91 

preisel
John pallotta ‘96
the Ancora group
Anthony and sharon Dosen
charles and mary ellen hutchinson
mr. and mrs. Andrew Kinnen
lubrizol foundation
merck partnership
mr. and mrs. timothy o’malley
mr. and mrs. Joseph scarpitti
sisters of charity of cincinnati
mr. and mrs. Kevin yaugher

NAMER NATION SOCIETY
($500 - $999)
frances ondik ‘42
eileen mcginty ‘50 hondlik
Anthony oliverio ‘51
margaret schulte ‘53 mccarthy
John morscher ‘57
thomas Kocica ‘61
Kathy Ruane ‘61
Ralph mcnerney ‘62
christopher Jakubson ‘67
timothy ‘67 and elizabeth yungvirt ‘67 

Krolikowski
martin powers ‘67
William Zelei ‘67
gregory Walters ‘70
nancy priebe franck ‘73
gene ptacek ‘81
Joseph Krause ‘83
Vincent Dicaprio ‘85

James ‘85 and patty byrne ‘86 moran
Kevin Kwiatkowski ‘92
Reverend Damian ference ‘94
mr. michael clark
mr. and mrs. thomas Danzey iii
mrs. elsie eltzroth
mr. Raymond hauck
hnhs Athletic boosters
mrs. caroline holstein
mr. and mrs. Ronald iacoboni
mr. and mrs. James Kubacki
mr. and mrs. Robert o’malley
ms. June Kerr-sims
sherwin-Williams company
mr. and mrs. stephen sozio
mr. and mrs. John tenerowicz

GREEN WAVE SOCIETY
($250 - $499)
francis sroka ‘33
marion Kempf ‘38 schuckert
thomas harrison ‘43
betty tullley gallagher ‘46
Roger behra ‘50
William cheney ‘56
Dennis Kowalski ‘57
Robert Dyer ‘61
James stankiewicz ‘61
Richard cicerchi ‘65
Anthony galati ‘65
bert mcVicker piccirillo ‘67
colette Koelliker ‘67 schmotzer
John ‘68 and mary Redig ‘68 

banaszak
John sullivan ‘68
brenda saunders ‘69 sprague
paul Apostle ‘70
gary schniegenberg ‘72
John boyer ‘74
James ‘75 and Kathleen fogarty ‘75 

scullin
Anthony ‘77 and sheila coughlin ‘79 

basch
Kenneth ‘77 and mary Kukich ‘78 gurgol
Kevin Kane ‘78
Robert Zunt ‘81
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brian Downey ‘82
Kenneth ‘82 and Judy brown ‘83 Dyer
brian ‘83 and colleen corrigan ‘88 Day
Kevin Adams ‘84
louis chorich ‘84
Kevin Walsh ‘84
terrance ‘87 and nancy Ashton ‘85 

boylan
emily Zaragoza ‘85 lao
mark ‘87 and christina crisafi ‘87 

Vaselaney
William ehrbar ‘88
Deana morgan bryner ‘89
Kelly Reblin ‘89
brian ‘90 and Karen Kudla ‘90 bruzda
scott bentley ‘91
michael ‘94 and shelley gorczyca ‘92 

cudnik
William perusek ‘92
Julie simon ‘94
Jennifer Koran ‘98
Daniel mullaney ‘98
Dale bohatch ‘12
mr. and mrs. terry Althoff
mr. eugene boyer
mrs. Kathleen bryan-Wollmann
mrs. Jo Ann Day
ms. Vivian habrat
mr. and mrs. Daniel hartnett
mr. and mrs. martin Kilbane
mr. and mrs. David Kuhr
mr. and mrs. bruce W. lang
mr. and mrs. frank mahnic, Jr. 
master products
neshkin construction company, inc.
parker hannifin foundation
mr. gene ptacek
mr. and mrs. timothy Rennert

LITTLE DAVID’S SOCIETY
($100 - $499)
Kathleen cassidy ‘37 hanrahan
owen mccafferty ‘43
Anne sander ‘44 Klingmann
marguerite cunningham ‘45
Jean coleman ‘45 Kray

Danny o’hara ‘46
James hoban ‘47
Richard miles ‘47
martha lang ‘47 patton
Rev. James Vesely ‘47
John lavelle ‘48
thomas mcbride ‘48
Albert scheiman ‘48
John byrne ‘49
casimer Difrancesco ‘49
colletta luskin ‘49 fahey
John comer ‘50
Josephine o’Donnell ‘50 martinez
patrick mclaughlin ‘51
margaret mcginty ‘52 Zidonis
Robert coyle ‘53
Robert gerson ‘54
Rudy Rosales ‘55
Donald Anselm ‘56
Janis Van tilburg ‘56 Williams
William beutell ‘57
elaine DiRosa ‘57 oswald
patricia mohan ‘57 surdy
Ronald Zurilla ‘57
marcella Witkowski ‘58 lehar
John gabor ‘59
michael gallagher ‘59
gerald shovlin ‘59
Robert hajek ‘60
george oblak ‘60
shirley mcclure ‘61 cimera
frank cunningham ‘61
marcia mrochek ‘61 Rohde
James sikon ‘61
Joseph stenson ‘61
Walter Wilson ‘61
leo Allen ‘62
tim lucek ‘62
David schneider ‘62
Joseph Koelliker ‘64
James sabanos ‘64
eugenia gorski ‘65
Andrew haney ‘65
David Kozlowski ‘65
Andrew scislo ‘65
mary lavelle ‘66 Day

sheldon firem ‘66
christine cinadr ‘66 gotch
thomas Joyce ‘66
Albert Kluczynski ‘66
marylee solomon ‘66 Kozlowski
mary hartman ‘66 Ryan
John srp ‘66
Daniel Deegan ‘67
mary Redig ‘68 banaszak
John banaszak ‘68
glenn Dyer ‘68
John Koch ‘68
Daniel telzrow ‘68
thomas Weber ‘68
Rev. Dennis bogusz ‘69
michael mate ‘69
lawrence squires ‘70
eileen costello ‘71 loudenslager
lisa Wascovich ‘71 madden
timothy cunningham ‘72
edward gallagher ‘72
timothy mcginty ‘72
Kathleen calvey ‘73
timothy mclaughlin ‘73
martin stringer ‘73
Dave baird ‘74
patricia Keaveney ‘74 chylinski
thomas mclaughlin ‘74
mark termini ‘74
mark burger ‘75
peter Apostle ‘76
neil giering ‘76
Andre cisco ‘77
Kenneth gurgol ‘77
nancy hanzlick ‘77 potter
mary Kukich ‘78 gurgol
mary Downey ‘80 maloney
Joseph Dubovec ‘81
brian powers ‘81
Kenneth Dyer ‘82
lawrence Kelly ‘82
Kathleen Quealy ‘82
gina coreno ‘82 Rini
sylvia swisher ‘82 schwark
glen springer ‘82
stephanie pelleschi ‘82 Zingale
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Renee bellflower ‘83 cerny
David clifford ‘83
Karen cutler ‘83 Dufala
Judy brown ‘83 Dyer
timothy esker ‘83
lisa gould ‘83
Joseph Kavalec ‘83
loretta Zomparelli ‘83
Keith Zupancic ‘83
terri oliver ‘84
laura Andrews ‘85
nancy Ashton ‘85 boylan
michele Dzion ‘85 Koler
michelle Rusk ‘85 Rini
christopher Weber ‘85
Dean Depiero ‘86
michael Desantis ‘86
sandra sabol ‘86 Disalvatore
susan murray ‘86 Drucker
Kenneth Klein ‘86
susan Roth ‘86 Koetter
sheri madak ‘86 Rogers
susan markwald ‘86
Justin mcginty ‘86
terrance boylan ‘87
maureen stringer ‘87 Dosen
Deneen sabol ‘87 gilles
Keith mcginty ‘87
christina crisafi ‘87 Vaselaney
mark Vaselaney ‘87
steven Donato ‘88
Ronald prasek ‘88
megan hronek ‘89 hoelter
James Kavalec ‘89
Kathryn miley ‘89
mark Zisk ‘89
Karen Kudla ‘90 bruzda
brian bruzda ‘90
teresa miranda ‘90 pace
Kevin Robinson ‘90
Joseph patton ‘91
shelley gorczyca ‘92 cudnik
Douglas Krysiak ‘93
Rachel Rusnak ‘93
michael cudnik ‘94
Richard mccarthy ‘94

DonoR Recognitions societies
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

Victoria miley ‘94
michael stibley ‘94
marcy yanus ‘94
shelbrey Althoff ‘95 blanc
brian Dylong ‘95
Rachel Defante ‘95 hoy
William Jenks ‘98
michael lapp ‘98
mark Robinson ‘98
Daniel Zubricky ‘98
brian Andes ‘99
sue Kornatowski ‘01
thomas Day ‘02
Joseph yusz ‘02
Aimee mcgoun ‘06
Joseph Dimarino ‘07
mr. and mrs. Richard Abramczyk
Dr. and mrs. Alejandro Aldana
mrs. felicia Anderson
baker funeral home
mr. and mrs. michael barth
mr. paul t. becka Jr.
mr. and mrs. Robert bohrer
mr.& mrs. Ken breen
buffalo Wild Wings
mr. timothy m. burke
mrs. norma carney
class of 1961
class of 1952
mr. and mrs. James coreno
cunningham paving co.
mr. and mrs. peter D’Anniballe
mrs. soledad Defante
mayor and mrs. timothy Degeeter
mr. and mrs. James Dimarino
mr. steven Ditto
fortuna funeral home
mr. Robert gainous
mr. and mrs. Robert gale
Dr. Julie geiger-sherman
mr. & mrs. peter groh
mr. and mrs. Rick grospitch
mrs. Deborah A. hannigan
mr. and mrs. thomas hogan
mr. & mrs. Daniel hornbeek
mr. and mrs. William hronek

ms. olga Jordan
mr. & mrs. James Kander
mr. eugene t. Krakowiak
mr. & mrs. Alfred Krist
mr. and mrs. Ronald Kruse
mr. & mrs. gregory Kurtz
mr. and mrs. James lapp
mr. John lawler
mr. sam lucarelli
mr. Albert p. lucas
marsh & mclennan companies inc.
materials handling group, inc.
Dr. francis matese
mr. James mccall
mr. frances mccarthy
mcgarry & sons inc.
mr. & mrs. James miller
ms. eileen morgan
mr. and mrs. michael mullee
mr. & mrs. bao nguyen
office of intelligence - u.s. 

Department of Justice
mr. and mrs. terrance o’toole
senator thomas patton
mr. and mrs. mark pinzone
mr. and mrs. todd Rings
mrs. Ann Rothenbuhler
mr. and mrs. Daniel Rowley
Dr. michael sabat
mr. and mrs. Richard sacha
mr. & mrs. stephen soboslay
sprint foundation
mr. and mrs. Dale stelbasky
mr. and mrs. taras szmagala
mr. paul tavano
mark termini Associates
mr. and mrs. stan thomas
mr. michael Veltre
mr. and mrs. John Veres
mr. and mrs. erik Vichill
mr. & mrs. Donald Voigt
Wideopenwest cleveland llc
mr. and mrs. Jerome Zisk
mr. and mrs. Dennis Zubricky
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DonoR Recognition
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

Class of 1933  Donors 1 
francis sroka
total contributions $250.00

Class of 1936  Donors 1 
elizabeth Walker pumphrey
total contributions $75.00
 

Class of 1937  Donors 1 
Kathleen cassidy hanrahan
total contributions $200.00
 

Class of 1938  Donors 1 
marion Kempf schuckert
total contributions $300.00
 

Class of 1940  Donors 1 
ethel murphy Quinlan
total contributions $65.00
 

Class of 1941  Donors 2 
Ralph hocevar
James Rainery
total contributions $75.00
 

Class of 1942  Donors 2 
frances ondik
constance stark tobias
total contributions $525.00
 

Class of 1943  Donors 2 
thomas harrison
owen mccafferty
total contributions $400.00
 

Class of 1944  Donors 10 
george Ducas
Agnes Reilley faerber
Donald ginley
thomas Kinder
Joseph Kline

Anne sander Klingmann
John lanigan
gerald mcbride
Dorothy mazer mcDonald
Raymond smiley
total contributions $7,895.00
 

Class of 1945  Donors 5 
marguerite cunningham
Dan flower
hugh gallagher
Jean coleman Kray
marlo termini
total contributions $10,340.00
 

Class of 1946  Donors 5 
francis Day
betty tulley gallagher
thomas harrington
James Keaton
Danny o’hara
total contributions $485.00
 

Class of 1947  Donors 7 
Ruth Jelinek bulk
James hoban
leo Jankowski
Richard miles
francis molls
martha lang patton
Rev. James Vesely
total contributions $705.00
 

Class of 1948  Donors 14 
John coleman
Dorothy thom conceller
sam conceller
Dorothy mcfadden Dimonski
James gartland
lois heffernan Kurkul
John lavelle
thomas mcbride

Rita Roach mcgoldrick
geraldine mund petti
lois mclaughlin Ruvolo
Ann blaha sazpansky
John sazpansky
Albert scheiman
total contributions $745.00
 

Class of 1949  Donors 10 
John byrne
John campbell
casimer Difrancesco
colletta luskin fahey
tony ferrante
Doris penner gilday
casimir Kotowski
theresa miklich lanchman
mary lynch mac michael
John powers
total contributions $26,161.00
 

Class of 1950  Donors 14 
Roger behra
mary Ann behren brown
John comer
claire gallagher
catherine Walsh gumina
paul hohman
eileen mcginty hondlik
patricia smith Klecan
Joseph lowe
frank manfredonia
Josephine o’Donnell martinez
Anthony morino
norma marchionna sanders
sr. Zoe st. James  s.c.
total contributions $1,330.00
 

Class of 1951  Donors 6 
Ray Koenig
patrick mclaughlin
Anthony oliverio

the donors listed on the following pages completed gifts to holy name high school between July 1, 2012 and 
June 30, 2013. gifts received after that date will be listed in the annual report for 2013/2014.
Total amount donated: $323,875.64
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lois csokmay popovich
William Rawlins
Jean bejbl Vine
total contributions $750.00
 

Class of 1952  Donors 13 
howard behm
James corcoran
lillian pelko cunningham
John Dimario
patricia coyle Downey
elmer gates
bernadine george matousek
thomas mccarthy
elizabeth gallagher powers
bernadette Volcansek Reilley
James Ward
patricia Zaletel Ward
margaret mcginty Zidonis
total contributions $587.50
 

Class of 1953  Donors 11 
francis brennan
carolyn senyitko corcoran
Robert coyle
gerald cunningham
thomas Drinko
Joan irwin Ducas
margaret schulte mccarthy
John murphy
Audrey Kalesky o’Donnell
bryan powers
michael Rinella
total contributions $1,312.50
 

Class of 1954  Donors 6 
John carroll
Russell gauntner
mary gavan
Robert gerson
Dolores tkac Kubicek
patricia mcfadden Russell
total contributions $305.00
 

Class of 1955  Donors 4 
Joann Walters o’Donnell

Donald pikus
Rudy Rosales
Dorothy toth
total contributions $225.00
 

Class of 1956  Donors 10 
Donald Anselm
William cheney
frank gigliotti
catherine mandelik Kalal
patricia stewart o’neill
mary Witkowski pollack
Joan Kramer tosko
William tosko
Janis Van tilburg Williams
John Zanath
total contributions $770.00
 

Class of 1957  Donors 10 
William beutell
patricia burke burfield
Richard Donovan
Dennis Kowalski
John morscher
elaine DiRosa oswald
patricia mohan surdy
Joseph swyt
William Witkowski
Ronald Zurilla
total contributions $1,435.00
 

Class of 1958  Donors 10 
William Dyer
susan sejhar finch
James gerbic
susan Kearns helbig
marcella Witkowski lehar
Dennis mahoney
mary mcKee
mary Roda sisolak
Robert Zarzycki
gloria giuliani Zepp
total contributions $420.00
 

Class of 1959  Donors 6 
William Dent

John gabor
michael gallagher
maryann schodowski gerbic
Robert hogue
gerald shovlin
total contributions $460.00
 

Class of 1960  Donors 8 
Robert hajek
Daniel holloran
Jeanne Dernyar Kocisko
lawrence Kocisko
marilyn berger maloney
george oblak
Joan Relic shoop
noreen soboslay sorna
total contributions $490.00
 

Class of 1961  Donors 26 
Arthur Adzema
beatrice Kollin Adzema
shirley mcclure cimera
Alfred crespo
frank cunningham
Dorothy papesh Dilworth
Robert Dyer
sr. sheila gallagher s.c.
Robert gray
thomas heffernan
John Knotek
mary Rosenbaum Kocaja
thomas Kocica
Jeffrey maruna
Kathleen parle maruna
mike mcivor
Ann clifford mcnamara
barbara Rybak mondry
marcia mrochek Rohde
Kathy Ruane
mary Reynolds shaffer
James sikon
James stankiewicz
Joseph stenson
mary Kay mcfadden Willa
Walter Wilson
total contributions $8,027.00
 

DonoR Recognition
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)
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Class of 1962  Donors 9 
leo Allen
Robert cermak
Joseph Jansky
Kenneth Kohut
tim lucek
Ralph mcnerney
Jacquelyn Jelinek miller
maryann Wisniewski Rollins
David schneider
total contributions $1,100.00
 

Class of 1963  Donors 7 
Roseann busciglio burgan
neal Dombrowski
edward Kraine
JoAnn Denes Kraine
carole hogue lewis
David stenson
James szelminski
total contributions $325.00
 

Class of 1964  Donors 8 
John chism
sr. mary cunningham h.m.
Kathleen mccarthy Danko
coletta herbold gordon
Joseph Koelliker
marilyn Demczyk Raishart
James sabanos
sr. Delia sizler s.c. 
total contributions $510.00
 

Class of 1965  Donors 11 
Richard cicerchi
henry frimel
Anthony galati
eugenia gorski
Andrew haney
David Kozlowski
elaine Dyer Kuminkoski
marcella Werstak peters
Andrew scislo
beverly Dynda spooner
myron spooner
total contributions $1,187.50
 

Class of 1966  Donors 12 
thomas Darmetko
mary lavelle Day
sheldon firem
christine cinadr gotch
theresa prandich hruby
thomas Joyce
Albert Kluczynski
marylee solomon Kozlowski
tom mcmullen
mary hartman Ryan
thomas squires
John srp
total contributions $1,000.00
 

Class of 1967  Donors 29 
Darlene bardy bednarz
Ray blasko
Daniel Deegan
Arthur Dombek
susanne squires Donatelli
marie seminara frimel
Anne Kollin gannon
Alfred gizzi
William hartman
christopher Jakubson
susan cejka Kenneally
terrence Kenneally
elizabeth yungvirt Krolikowski
timothy Krolikowski
betty oprzadek nolan
Richard nolan
bert mcVicker piccirillo
martin powers
barbara Arko prentis
James prentis
patrick Runevitch
colette Koelliker schmotzer
mark schultz
francine george simon
carol malarik talboo
gerald talboo
cApt Jack thompson, usn (Ret.)
Kathy patrick Wyosky
William Zelei
total contributions $6,459.50
 

Class of 1968  Donors 12 
John banaszak
mary Redig banaszak
glenn Dyer
gilbert Kives
John Koch
Judy simpson magre
Kathleen powers neary
susan sobiech peters
John sullivan
patricia mcDonnell sweeney
Daniel telzrow
thomas Weber
total contributions $1,195.00
 

Class of 1969  Donors 17 
mary piechowski Arthur
Rev. Dennis bogusz
Diane burns-norman
fran galati byrne
michael Danko
Richard Kaplar
eugene Kiczek
peggy moran Kozan
John lehoty
elizabeth lozar
michael mate
Robert pastel
grace Alunni patten
monica cochick sandstrom
brenda saunders sprague
William sugalski
John szarwark
total contributions $1,040.00
 

Class of 1970  Donors 14 
paul Apostle
lynne Kestranek bart
thomas caine
Kevin coleman
mary stringer Day
thomas Day
Daniel Dombek
maryellen cozzens Dombek
Kathleen Joyce fortney
beverly szymanski leiby
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DonoR Recognition
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

lawrence squires
Joann telzrow
gregory Walters
David Winkel
total contributions $2,640.00
 

Class of 1971  Donors 12 
michael Arko
thomas christy
mary Vaughn cunningham
catherine buc echan
norman echan
eileen costello loudenslager
lisa Wascovich madden
susan simpson means
pete sedlak
Anne stenson tuomari
fiorella provenzano Zummo
samuel Zummo
total contributions $2,685.15
 

Class of 1972  Donors 9 
lawrence Arthur
timothy cunningham
edward gallagher
martin gallagher
Karen carr guba
John harvan
Roman Kwiatkowski
timothy mcginty
gary schniegenberg
total contributions $835.00
 

Class of 1973  Donors 10 
Denise lewalk borgio
thomas borgio
Kathleen calvey
patrick campbell
nancy priebe franck
Rita coleman lawry
timothy mclaughlin
Kathleen Kustich pruchnicki
mary scullin
martin stringer
total contributions $1,515.00
 

Class of 1974  Donors 10 
Dave baird
John boyer
patricia Keaveney chylinski
Anita hnanicek cook
thomas cook
cathy byrne corrigan
peggy mcginty gibbons
David Kovarik
thomas mclaughlin
mark termini
total contributions $925.00
 

Class of 1975  Donors 10 
Raymond blatnik
mark burger
Ray burns
Judy Durica coon
christine cieplowski mahnic
William mahnic
therese powers mccall
frank Rini
James scullin
Kathleen fogarty scullin
total contributions $8,565.00
 

Class of 1976  Donors 6 
peter Apostle
neil giering
mary cassidy greene
maureen coleman Jennings
James mahnic
gina petrella
total contributions $440.00
 

Class of 1977  Donors 13 
Anthony basch
Andre cisco
James craider
James gorey
Kenneth gurgol
gerard Joyce
cynthia szczepanik Krolikowski
Kevin maloney
nancy hanzlick potter
carol sepic priebe
michael priebe

Kenneth storme
mary Jadrych Vitou
total contributions $6,005.00
 

Class of 1978  Donors 8 
mark brown
Diane godec Day
Kevin Day
mary Kukich gurgol
Kevin Kane
cheryl mize Konczos
patrick mctaggart
sally breslin moennich
total contributions $2,920.00
 

Class of 1979  Donors 3 
sheila coughlin basch
brigid mannion farone
Kathleen Downey Welsh
total contributions $2,025.00
 

Class of 1980  Donors 9 
sue cooper betts
Danny corvo
timothy groudle
craig hyps
mary Downey maloney
matthew maloney
Jeanine Veres mooren
Kevin mooren
David stuczynski
total contributions $472.50
 

Class of 1981  Donors 12 
carole soltis bruck
Rose palko chandler
Kevin coffey
patrick conroy
Ronna hetzel coplan
Joseph Dubovec
sandra Delac horvat
Anthony magalski
maureen mccormick
brian powers
gene ptacek
Robert Zunt
total contributions $2,475.00
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Class of 1982  Donors 15 
myron Antoniw
Robin Zarsour barlak
Dawn neff bookshar
michael brickner
brian Downey
Kenneth Dyer
lawrence Kelly
Karen lamoreaux
Kathleen Quealy
gina coreno Rini
sylvia swisher schwark
glen springer
stephanie pelleschi Zingale
marlies Reynolds Zuelke
Kevin Zupancic
total contributions $2,340.00
 

Class of 1983  Donors 17 
Renee bellflower cerny
patrick cleary
David clifford
brian Day
Karen cutler Dufala
Judy brown Dyer
timothy esker
philip glazer
lisa gould
scott haborak
michael humenik
Joseph Kavalec
Joseph Krause
natalie barth meszaros
george palko
loretta Zomparelli
Keith Zupancic
total contributions $3,795.00
 

Class of 1984  Donors 10 
Kevin Adams
louis chorich
steven Debow
Karen paruleski ford
laura Koscak hindulak
susan paris laviano
timothy leonard

terri oliver
patricia Zito scoville
Kevin Walsh
total contributions $6,693.00
 

Class of 1985  Donors 11 
laura Andrews
nancy Ashton boylan
Vincent Dicaprio
michael hudak
michele Dzion Koler
susan meier
James moran
michelle Rusk Rini
Deborah Zelch stutz
christopher Weber
emily Zaragoza-lao
total contributions $2,625.00
 

Class of 1986  Donors 15 
brian Adams
Dean Depiero
michael Desantis
sandra sabol Disalvatore
susan murray Drucker
James hajek
Kenneth Klein
susan Roth Koetter
sherri madak-Rodgers
susan markwald
Justin mcginty
patty byrne moran
Rosemarie biacsi Rich
patricia schmitt sweeney
michael tworzydlo
total contributions $4,575.00
 

Class of 1987  Donors 11 
terrance boylan
Anthony Dosen
maureen stringer Dosen
Deneen sabol gilles
timothy heasley
Joseph laviano
Keith mcginty
scott opincar

David simonik
christina crisafi Vaselaney
mark Vaselaney
total contributions $3,540.00
 

Class of 1988  Donors 12 
eileen tivenan Adams
Kimberley cesen cummings
colleen corrigan Day
steven Donato
William ehrbar
lauren sponseller gottschalk
Katherine halloran hancock
Jennifer Quinn hudak
John murphy
nicole Wieczorek opincar
Ronald prasek
mark priebe
total contributions $4,130.00
 

Class of 1989  Donors 11 
Deana morgan bryner
christine Downes
charles fields
sarah manville gann
eric hancock
megan hronek hoelter
cathy harabin Kavalec
James Kavalec
Kathryn miley
Kelly Reblin
mark Zisk
total contributions $1,185.00
 

Class of 1990  Donors 9 
Renee Albarano
brian bruzda
Karen Kudla bruzda
colin hughes
Dana paunescu mcmanus
teresa miranda pace
Kevin Robinson
Daniel Weber
lisa staverman Weber
total contributions $750.00
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DonoR Recognition
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

Class of 1991  Donors 6 
scott bentley
meghan leonard meade
Joseph patton
patricia Kinney preisel
lori Varga
lisa buresti Werner
total contributions $1,460.00
 

Class of 1992  Donors 5 
shelley gorczyca cudnik
shelley Downes
Kevin Kwiatkowski
William perusek
gregory preisel
total contributions $1,950.00
 

Class of 1993  Donors 8 
michele benedict bayus
James crow
lori mayer crow
Ann Kosmerl
Douglas Krysiak
melissa cottrell Regallis
Rachel Rusnak
matthew slatkovsky
total contributions $400.00
 

Class of 1994  Donors 8 
michael cudnik
Rev. Damian ference
christopher malik
Richard mccarthy
Victoria miley
Julie simon
michael stibley
marcy yanus
total contributions $1,375.00
 

Class of 1995  Donors 3 
shelbrey Althoff blanc
brian Dylong
Rachel Defante hoy
total contributions $500.00
 

Class of 1996  Donors 2 
michael Dolan
John pallotta
total contributions $1,307.80
 

Class of 1997  Donors 1 
matthew hahner
total contributions $40.00
 

Class of 1998  Donors 7 
Andrea poliak babjack
William Jenks
Jennifer Koran
michael lapp
Daniel mullaney
mark Robinson
Daniel Zubricky
total contributions $1,338.06
 

Class of 1999  Donors 2 
brian Andes
Rachel feckanin gilligan
total contributions $125.00
 

Class of 2000  Donors 4 
brendan Krowka
erik mcKay
Jessica franck mcKay
David Winkel
total contributions $190.00
 

Class of 2001  Donors 1 
sue Kornatowski
total contributions $100.00
 

Class of 2002  Donors 4 
thomas Day
James Kozlowski
erik majkrzak
Joseph yusz
total contributions $300.00
 

Class of 2005  Donors 2 
tim betts
Allie boni
total contributions $80.00
 

Class of 2006  Donors 1 
Aimee mcgoun Day
total contributions $125.00
 

Class of 2007  Donors 2 
Joseph Dimarino
Kelly opalko
total contributions $125.00
 

Class of 2008  Donors 3 
Jacob bihari
brian focareto
Joseph hogan
total contributions $125.00
 

Class of 2010  Donors 2 
lauren Dargay
timothy hogan
total contributions $50.00
 

Class of 2011  Donors 2 
Kelly morgan
John opalko
total contributions $50.00
 

Class of 2012  Donors 1 
Dale bohatch
total contributions $250.00
 

Friends Parents Organizations and 
Businesses Donors 238 
mr. and mrs. Richard Abramczyk 
mr. and mrs. charles Adler 
mr. Ron Adzema 
Dr. and mrs. Alejandro Aldana 
mr. and mrs. terry Althoff 
mrs. Doralynn Anderson 
mrs. felicia Anderson 
ms. lois Angiocchi 
ms. patricia Aronsson 
mr. and mrs. michael barth 
mr. and mrs. Robert beach 
mr. paul t. becka Jr. 
mr. and mrs. Richard bedell 
mr. and mrs. Joseph bennici 
mr. and mrs. ernest blevins 
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mr. and mrs. Robert bohrer 
ms. Dorothy borer 
mr. eugene boyer 
ms. Regina brandes 
mr. and mrs. Ken breen 
mr. and mrs. thomas breslin 
ms. Dawn browning 
ms. maureen bruno 
mrs. Kathleen bryan-Wollmann 
mr. and mrs. george buchko 
ms. Dorothy budimlic 
mrs. frances burke 
mr. timothy m. burke 
mrs. norma carney 
mr. and mrs. steven carroll 
Dr. and mrs. theodore castele 
ms. theresa cesear 
mrs. Kathleen chapin 
ms. Rosemarie cipra 
mr. michael clark 
ms. Janice coan 
ms. mary Jo connors 
mr. and mrs. James cordell 
mr. and mrs. James coreno 
mr. and mrs. Ronald coreno 
mr. and mrs. patrick corrigan 
ms. coleen coyne 
mr. and mrs. hector cuevas 
mr. and mrs. Robert cupach 
R.t. Dadante 
mr. and mrs. peter D’Anniballe 
mr. and mrs. thomas Danzey iii 
mrs. Jo Ann Day 
mrs. soledad Defante 
mayor and mrs. timothy Degeeter 
mrs. mary Alice DeJohn 
mr. and mrs. Arthur Depompei 
mrs. Wynona Digiovanni 
mr. and mrs. James Dimarino 
mr. steven Ditto 
mr. and mrs. gary Doeringer 
mr. and mrs. Anthony Dosen 
mr. thomas Dreher 
mr. and mrs. clair Dunegan 
mr. and mrs. James ehrbar 
mrs. elsie eltzroth 
mrs. gerri falardeau 

mr. ben farmer 
mr. Jerome fedor 
mr. and mrs. Joseph fedor 
mr. Russell fenton 
mr. and mrs. gerald finneran 
mr. and mrs. Kenneth frantisak 
mr. Robert gainous 
mr. and mrs. Robert gale 
ms. carmen gallardo 
Dr. Julie geiger-sherman 
mr. and mrs. William geschke 
mr. phillip golrick 
mr. clifford gonet 
mr. and mrs. phillip greynolds 
mr. and mrs. peter groh 
mr. and mrs. Rick grospitch 
ms. Vivian habrat 
mr. and mrs. Daniel halicki 
mrs. Deborah A. hannigan 
Rev. thomas A. haren m DiV 
mr. and mrs. thomas harrington 
mr. and mrs. mark harris 
mr. and mrs. Daniel hartnett 
sister marion hauck csJ 
mr. Raymond hauck 
sr. Katherine hoelscher s.c. 
Judge thomas hogan 
mr. and mrs. thomas hogan 
mr. and mrs. James hollingsworth 
mrs. caroline holstein 
mr. and mrs. Daniel hornbeek 
mr. and mrs. William hronek 
mr. and mrs. charles hutchinson 
mr. and mrs. Ronald iacoboni 
ms. Jean Jefferies 
mr. and mrs. george Jenkins 
ms. olga Jordan 
mr. Richard Jorz and ms. Kathy 

hartman 
mr. and mrs. James Kander 
ms. eleanor Kane 
mr. lawrence Kelley 
ms. June Kerr-sims 
mr. and mrs. martin Kilbane 
mr. and mrs. philip King 
mr. and mrs. terry King 
mr. and mrs. Andrew Kinnen 

mr. eugene t. Krakowiak 
mr. and mrs. Alfred Krist 
mr. and mrs. Ronald Kruse 
mr. and mrs. James Kubacki 
mr. and mrs. David Kuhr 
mr. and mrs. gregory Kurtz 
ms.  Wendy lachowski 
ms. linda lafelice 
mr. and mrs. bruce W. lang 
mr. and mrs. James lapp 
mr. John lawler 
mr. and mrs. Robert lazio 
ms. Katherine lewis 
mr. and mrs. gregory lieb 
D.c. lis 
mr. and mrs. John lorincz 
mr. sam lucarelli 
mr. Albert p. lucas 
ms. betsy luffy 
sr. irene luther sc 
Dr. and mrs. Richard magovich 
mr. and mrs. frank mahnic Jr. 
mr. and mrs. James malloy 
master products 
Dr. francis matese 
mr. James mccall 
mr. frances mccarthy 
mr. and mrs. nathan mccombs 
mr. and mrs. James mcginty 
sr. Judith mcguire csJ 
mr. gilbert medaglia 
mr. and mrs. Joseph mementowski 
mr. and mrs. Daniel J. mihalik 
mr. and mrs. James miller 
mr. and mrs. stephen miller 
mr. and mrs. J mirenda 
mr. and mrs. edward morgan 
ms. eileen morgan 
mr. and mrs. michael mullee 
ms. mary Ann murphy 
mr. christopher muzzin 
mr. and mrs. thomas nero 
mr. and mrs. bao nguyen 
mr. and mrs. Robert o’malley 
mr. and mrs. timothy o’malley 
mr. and mrs. John opalko 
mrs. carol opincar 
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mr. and mrs. steve sulfika 
mrs. petra sullivan 
mr. and mrs. taras szmagala 
michael & helen talty charitable trust
mr. paul tavano 
mrs. marianne taylor 
mr. and mrs. John tenerowicz 
mr. and mrs. floyd trouten 
ms. theresa h. tuma 
ms. Joyce Vanhorn 
mr. and mrs. spiros Vasilatos 
mr. michael Veltre 
mr. and mrs. John Veres 
mr. and mrs. erik Vichill 
mr. and mrs. Donald Voigt 
mr. and mrs. Damian Vopat 
mr. and mrs. Kevin Weigand 
mr. and mrs. lee Westerburg 
Wiemels family 
mr. and mrs. John Wilkins 
mr. and mrs. Kevin yaugher 
mr. and mrs. Jerome Zisk 
mr. and mrs. Dennis Zubricky 
At&t united Way 
baker funeral home 
buffalo Wild Wings 
class of 1952 
class of 1961 
cunningham paving co. 

mr. and mrs. terrance o’toole 
mr. and mrs. Donald J. panik 
mr. and mrs. patrick patton 
senator thomas patton 
mrs. Josephine petti 
mr. and mrs. mark pinzone 
mr. and mrs. michael pokorny 
mr. gene ptacek 
mr. and mrs. James Rakowicz 
mrs. and mrs. timothy Rennert 
mr. and mrs. todd Rings 
mr. gene Rorak 
mrs. Ann Rothenbuhler 
mr. and mrs. Daniel Rowley 
Dr. michael sabat 
mr. and mrs. Richard sacha 
mr. and mrs. Joseph scarpitti 
mr. and mrs. William schwartz 
mr. and mrs. brent seabrook 
mrs. Kathleen sejba 
mr. and mrs. thomas shannon 
mr.and mrs. John simon 
mr. and mrs. stephen simonik 
mr. and mrs. stephen soboslay 
mr. and mrs. stan thomas 
mr. and mrs. stephen sozio 
mrs. gail starcher 
mr. and mrs. Dale stelbasky 
mr. and mrs. Dave stepic 

Diocese of cleveland 
eaton corp. 
fortuna funeral home 
hnhs Athletic boosters 
hnhs sunshine organization 
holy name high school sunshine club
hudde, hashman and carmen 

families 
lake health ultrasound Dept. 
lubrizol foundation 
mark termini Associates 
marsh & mclennan companies inc.
materials handling group, inc. 
mcgarry & sons inc. 
merck partnership 
neshkin construction company, inc.
office of intelligence - u.s. Department 

of Justice 
parker hannifin foundation 
shannon fedor scholarship 

fundraiser 
sherwin-Williams company 
sisters of charity of cincinnati 
sprint foundation 
st. Ambrose church 
the Ancora group 
Wells fargo foundation 
Wideopenwest cleveland llc
total contributions $175,699.13

DonoR Recognition
2012-2013 fiscAl yeAR (July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013)

A big gReen WAVe thAnK you
thanks to the efforts of many individuals and companies holy name high school now has a new practice field 
behind the school. An area on the south side of the building, adjacent to the parking lot, was cleared and leveled 
to allow more namer athletes sufficient practice area on our home turf. the new grass is still taking hold, but by 
next spring we will be able to take advantage of this additional resource. We would like to thank all of those who 
donated their time and materials, either free of charge or at greatly discounted prices. We would especially like 
to thank: John thomas, father of Richard ’11 and natasha ’13, who took care of the initial clearing of the property, 
with help from Joe Rivera, father of chelsea ’17, and Ray shepard; tom Zimmerman; fabrizi trucking, which 
donated many truckloads of dirt to help level the property; independence excavating which provided labor for 
the final grading at a generous discount; Kurtz brothers, who provided compost at a great savings; and frank 
Rini ’75, for his indispensable help in coordinating the entire project. 
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scholARships
2013 – 2014 school yeAR scholARship Recipients

clAss of 2017
colin gray thomas p. talty scholarship

megan halloran thomas p. talty scholarship   

sean bauchens thomas p. talty scholarship   

Alexander harper thomas p. talty scholarship   

Ariana mchugh bernard & Anna Kilcoyne scholarship    

laura Kolenz ciolek family scholarship   

sierra balmonte tradition with Vision scholarship   

Katelyn neal chAltA scholarship    

Jacob Darby chAltA scholarship    

maria magistro class of 1957 scholarship      

clAss of 2016
Ryan madden thomas p. talty scholarship 

mary olenik thomas p. talty scholarship  

bailey o’malley thomas p. talty scholarship  

Rebecca stasko thomas p. talty scholarship  

sarah Krause thomas p. talty scholarship 

brittney Webb bernard & Anna Kilcoyne scholarship    

Jermond Zrnich ciolek family scholarship   

brittney Webb tradition with Vision 

christian balodis Kenneally family scholarship

brittney Webb ferrante scholarship

shakif seymour ferrante scholarship   
 

clAss of 2015
Amber opincar thomas p. talty scholarship

toni marie Dickson thomas p. talty scholarship  

Joseph stibley thomas p. talty scholarship  

Andrew boden thomas p. talty scholarship  

Anthony fossa thomas p. talty scholarship  

Dean cassell bernard & Anna Kilcoyne scholarship    

Joshua podsedly ciolek family scholarship     

Jennifer Digeronimo  frank Dimarino scholarship  

Jennifer Digeronimo  shannon fedor scholarship   

Joseph stibley 11th grade shannon fedor scholarship

Rachel bell sisters of charity scholarship    

maria churavy emil maras scholarship   

Alison scalfano emil maras scholarship    

Andrew gliebe emil maras scholarship   

Jacob okurowski Joe franck memorial scholarship 

Kathryn suvak Karen powers scholarship

Dean cassell ferrante scholarship

clAss of 2014
Rachel ontko thomas p. talty scholarship

ellen Viancourt thomas p. talty scholarship   

bridget benedict thomas p. talty scholarship  

Dominic Dibiaso thomas p. talty scholarship  

christopher Durma thomas p. talty scholarship  

Ross genchi Kenneally family scholarship  

Jamie bucell Kenneally family scholarship  

David Duff bernard & Anna Kilcoyne     

Jessica baron shamrock scholarship   

Jackie corrigan shamrock scholarship   

taylor Verba  shamrock scholarship  

Victoria Adkins shamrock scholarship   

Janessa brickman shamrock scholarship   

mike Donnelly shamrock scholarship   

michael Kane shamrock scholarship  

tyler sill shamrock scholarship   

Alexander tober shamrock scholarship   

erica Davis shamrock scholarship   

maggie Rybak Krakowiak scholarship     

Alexandra smith Krakowiak scholarship     

Janessa brickman Krakowiak scholarship     

David Duff Krakowiak scholarship    

carl shreckengast Krakowiak scholarship     

christopher golian Krakowiak scholarship    

Alexandra smith James priebe scholarship     

Janessa brickman sara mccarthy scholarship    

shane gray sara mccarthy scholarship     

maggie Rybak thomas Danzey scholarship    

margaret o’gorman   thomas Danzey scholarship    

Don le mahnic family music Award    

Alyssa bean mahnic family music Award

nick foster ed seitz scholarship

lindsay saintz ciolek family scholarship

timothy szczepinski ferrante scholarship

Ross genchi ferrante scholarship

Congratulations!
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More details at www.holynamehs.com/100years
or contact info@holynamehs.net

Y  2014 Centennial Celebration Calendar  Z
June

June 13 ~ All Class Reunion Dance
June 14 ~ Fun Run & Holy Name Reunion Festival

September
September 7 ~ Harvard/Broadway Mass & History Tours

October
October 24 ~ Centennial Homecoming

December
December 28 ~ Centennial Closing Mass

January
January 5 ~ Kick-Off Mass at Holy Name Church

March
March 1 ~ Rising Tide Gala & Auction Event
March 17 ~ St. Patrick’s Day Namer Nation March

May
May 22 ~ Tribute to Mary
May 23 ~ Graduation Ceremony

Y


